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'5/,e Gavel Club. 
From Lrft to Right, . tancling: C. <~. Vi AHE. L. 1'. MARS
HALL, K. WIL 
SON, D. BRIGHAM, W. WAIDE. , itting: W 'L HAW'l'HO
R E, F. WILLIAMSO 
W1LLIAM80N, K McCu,:LLAN . .J. C. M RSHALL. 
Respectfully dedicated hr 
uhe Gavel Club to the Fae• 
ultr, Students and Alu1nni 
ol Cedarville College and 
all those who assisted us so 
loyally during the past rear. 

· The Gavelyte. 
VOL II JUNE, 1907. NO. 6. 
A Trip to California. 
IW FRANK BrRD, A. R., '04. 
The suggestion made by the Rev. W. W. Iliffe in th February number 
of the Gavelyte that all members of the Alumni of "old C. C." hould keep 
in touch with each other through the columns of the paper devoted to their 
use is certainly one which must meet with the hearty approval of very 
Alumnus. The "Gavelyte" is a fine little paper, and is doing a good work 
for . C. It keeps the graduates inf(?rmed of the "College doings", it in-
creases the interest which the residents of Greene ounty and vicinity take 
in the school; and through the interchange of College publications, it 
furnishes an inspiration to the. students to keep C. C. organizations on a 
level with those of other schools. While these are but a few of the benefits 
&rived from the paper, they are sufficient to demand our loyal support. 
To show my appreciation of the paper, I desire to contribute a little descrip-
tion of my trip to California. 
While it had always been my desire to pa s a winter in tropical Cali-
fornia, it was, I must admit, with some surprise, that I found the realization 
of my dream was so close. In company with my mother and sister, I left 
home on the morning of the twelfth day of February. The weather was cold 
and freezing, there being some snow on the ground. I arrived in Chicago 
at 6:00 p. m., the same evening, and remained there until 10:00 p. m., the 
next evening. Then I boarded the California ExpreRR on the anta Fe 
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Railway and was soon speej_ing westward. Upon awakening the next 
morning, the passengers found that they had been carried through the 
state of Illinois, had passed through the South-Eastern corner of Iowa and 
were in Missouri. If the ·country that was visible from the car window 
ould lie taken as a sample, it would certainly indicate that a Missouri 
G od Road's Association ~ight find plen~eous employment for some time to 
come. Even the · principal streets of the small cities through which our 
train passed, were well-nigh impassable lJecause of the deep mud. 
Just about noon, we drew into Kansas City, stopping there nearly three 
qqarters of an hour. Kansas City is a _very pretty and thriving city, and 
spread out upon her hills, was a pleasing sight from the car window as we 
· again resumed our journey. During the remainder of the day, we were 
. greeted with a view of the fine farms of the Sunflower State. We made a 
half-hour stop at Topeka, the capitol city, and we also stopped at Emporia, 
the home of Wm. Allen White, the newspaper sage. The next ·morning. 
found us in Colorado, with the snow covered mountains in plain view. To 
those of the passengers who had never seen the mountains before, this view 
of them was indeed a treat. The Santa Fe passes through Colorado just at 
the foot of the mountains, and on our right were the bleak, tall hills, while 
on our left was the level plains. At 9:00 o'clock we came to Trinidad, which 
was our destination for the present. 
Trinidad is a typical South-western city. It is in the center of the 
Colorado coal regions, and is a thriving business city. It has the 
promise of a bright future before it, as Ex-Senator, W. A. Clark, the copper 
king, of Montana, is opening up some new coal fields which he has recently 
purchased, South of the city. The new Senator from Colorado, Mr. Guggen-
heim of Smelter fame, has also purchased extensive coal-land to the West 
of the city, and is proceeding to develop them. Riley Canon, a new town 
which Mr. Guggenheim is building at the site of one of his mines, is claimed 
to be· the model coal-camp of the world. While in Trinidad we had very 
enjoyable weather. The nights were very cool, but in day time, the heat 
would reach almost that of a summer ·day. The view of the mountains from 
Trinidad is a very pleasing one. To the South and ten miles in the distance, 
is Fisher s Peak, 10,200. feet in altitude. On the orthern boundary line of 
the city is Simpsons Rest, 7,000 feet . To the West, forty miles away are 
plainly visible the panish Peaks. The Snowy Range, extending from ew 
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Mexico through Colorado to Montana, pr sents to th y a picture that is 
attractive and beautiful. 
On the afternoon of March 12th, we again resumed our journey. 'l'he 
mountain Qcenery in New Mexico and Arizona, of urs does not equal that 
to be seen in Northern Colorado; but, nevertheless, · it is very pictur qu . 
Snow covered the ground in Arizona, and we realized that we had not as yet 
reached the warm air we were seeking. About 7:00 p. m., on th 13th, we 
crossed the California line, and at 10:. 0 p. m., we ste>pped at The N edles, 
but it was too dark to get a view of the city. At 6 :30 t·he next morning we 
came to Barstow, the · home of "Scotty" the gold miner of Death Valley. 
From the train, nothing was visible of the towns except a few residences, 
and quite a number of saloons. At about 10:00 o'clock, we drew into an 
rernardino, which is a very pretty city. After making a stop at the depot, 
the train was pulled up and halted beside a packing house. Here all the 
pas 'engers numbering nearly 200 people, were treated to oranges, nice, 
large, juicy or.es too. We realized that we were indeed in the orange 
c )untry, and from there on to Los Angeles, we could see numbers cf orange 
groves on either s:de of the railroad track. We anived in Los Angeles at 
noon on the 14th, and proceeded immediately to the home of relatives. Los 
Angeles is a flourishing city, and I like it better than any other place I 
have seen in southern California so far. It has grown from 102,000 popula-
tion in 1900, t'.) nearly 250,000 in 1907. Residents, who are conversant with 
the situation, predict a great future for Los Angeles, at the c mpletion , ,f 
the Panama Canal. 
A{ter resting from our brip, we prJcee:lei to investigate the country in 
which we had arrived. While we were enjoying warm weather,we .could 
_ hok to the east, and see snow upon the mountains, thus reminding us of the 
climate we had left. What impresses an Easterner most upon his arrival in 
California is of course the flowers, especially the roses and the orange 
blossoms. There were flowers of all kinds everywhere, and such a profusion 
of roses. It is nothing uncommon to see in the residence portion of a town, 
- · flower beds on both sides of the side walk. The orange blossom is a deli-
cate white flower, very sweet-scented. The variety of trees to be seen is 
very great, all tropical plants being represented. One sees so rriuch that is 
different from that to which he has been accustomed in the East that he is 
bPwilderecl for the first few days. 
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One of our first ~rips out of the city was to the ocean. The first view 
of the ocean is inde~d awe-inspiring. The ocean and the beaches have been 
described so often by far abler pens than mine, that it is not necessary that 
I should say much c-)ncernmg them. But, certainly a day spent on the sands 
of the ocean beach is productive of much pleasure to those who have never 
enjoyed such an experience before. On our second trip to the ocean, we 
went to Long l3each and took the opportunity offered us of a ride on a 
steam launch across the bay to San Pedro. Long Beach is a flourishing 
beach city of nearly 18,000 inhabitants, and is an attractive winter resort. 
San Pedro is known as one of the toughest towns along the coast, as there 
you will find about three saloons to every business house. Another trip that 
afforded us much pleasure was to the city of Pasadena. It is known as the 
city of millionaires, and I understand that about 220 millionaire3 are locat-
ed there permanently, and many others have winter residences in the city. 
A number of large fine hotels for the accommodation of winter visitors . 
afford quarters for those who do not care to own their own homes in the 
city. Among these, Hotel Raymond is one of the finest. Orange Grove 
A venue is the street on which are found many of the residence3 of the rich, 
who spend the winter in California. Here in a beautiful home resides Robt. 
J. Burdette, the noted lecturer and Baptist preacher. Adolphus Busch, the 
millionaire brewer of St. Louis, is also the possessor of a magnificent home. 
In the rear of his place is his private park, said to be one of the finest in the 
world. It is open to the public two afternoons in the week, and I was 
fortunate enough to be permitted to enter it. It is certainly a grand piece 
of workmanship, showing how nature can be beautified by the touch of man. 
Another interesting attraction near Pasadena is the Ostrich Farm. One 
is certainly repaid for the trouble he takes in visiting this place by seeing 
how the large birds .are raised and cared for. San Gabrial Mission also 
calls for a share of the traveler's attention. Fourth oldest of all the Spanish 
Missions, it is interesting from an historic point of view. Built nearly 141 
years ago, it must have exerted a considerable influence over the Indians of 
the early years. It is in a good state of preservation, when you call to 
mind the length of time it has been standing. Then, there is something else 
which is surprising to an Easterner, and that is the number of Real Estate. 
offices which greet him at every turn. It is said that a resident of Cali-
fornia will sell any Real Estate property he owns provided he can make a 
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rlollar on the deal. Consequently, one finds a Real Estate office on n arly v ry 
corner, and he cannot imagine how o many of th m can thriv , until h 
has become better acquainted with the country and the tropical mann r of lif . 
Much might be said of Southern California, but it tak s tim for a new-
comer to get accustomed to the mod of life found her . To an Easten r, 
who is used to the rush of business energy, and to the manufacturing town 
of the East, the change is very great. Californians know how to take lif 
easy. Probably the best investment for one who wishes ro r tir from activ 
busines. life, but still wishes a source of income, is an orang grove. T n 
acres is considered a fair sized grove, and if properly car d for, will yield r -
turns that would furnish a comfortable living for anyone. 
California is indeed a beautiful country, and one could not ask for a 
nicer place in which to spend the winter. With the beautiful tropical tr es 
and plants, the roses and flowers blooming everywhere in mid-winter, the 
mild and equable climate, the beautiful scenery and the ocean beaches, it 
furnishes an ideal winter resort. 
DIEM IN DIE. 
Sept. 12 - Doc starts the ball rolling. J tion to the female faces. 
::,ept. 13-' 'Mickey" Brigham gives [ Sept. 25-~Mabel volunteers the in-
the newcomers lessons in snipe I formation to "Prof." Ware that 
hunting. there is no danger of her t_aking 
Sept. 17- Chicken Roast!!! cold with John so near. 
~ept. 19- "Tillman" Baskin, while Sept. 30- "Pinkey" says, ''I never 
taking a spin in his new Demosthe- knew how much it took to keep a 
nes, 1906 Model, runs into Dr. Mc- ·1 family a week until I tried it." 
Chesney in the upper hall. For- Oct. 2- ''J:i'itz's" Physic's class has a 
tunately both escaped without ser-1 sensation. See Vol. 1, Page 163 
- . ious injury though Baskin's feel- 1 of "The Gavleyte." 
ings were bruised considerably. Oct. 4-A spread at the "Gym." 
Sept. 21- "Adj. Adv." Austin was The Gavel Club bombards the Fae-
looking over the new students. ulty with peanuts. Prof's. Morris 
We noticed he paid especi2.l atten- and J arkat are embarrassed. 
J 
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Oct. 10 - BryMn expresses his opin- Nov. 20- Farewell party was given 
ion of Josephine. (One month lat- to Miss Sara McCown. 
er so does Bill.) (Two mont.hs lat- Nov. 21- Finney's family Physician 
er so does Mac.) was called. He pronounced it pal-
Oct. 15--Another accident! Whil~·~e heart. 
taking a quiet ride Hutch's pon Nov. 30- Cedarville 73 Springfield 0. 
became frightened at Dr. McChes- ec. - signs of prosperity in 
ney and nearly precipitated Hutch j Cedarville see The Gavelyte Vol. 1 
over the stairway. Page 214. 
Oct. 16- Julia says she likes arms J Dec. 12-35- 19- in favor of the 0th-
even i.f they are wooden and on a I er fellow. , 
chair. Dec. 15-The Third Hour Racket 
Oct. 26 - "Mr. Robert Bescher was l Club is organized with E. Hutchi-
in town Friday."- The RECORD. son as an honorary member. 
Oct. 30 - Hallowe'en Masquerade!!! Dec. 23- "Sporty" ash decides !if~ 
Who can forget it- and who wants in Cedarville is too strenuous and 
to? retires to the farm to recuperate. 
Nov. 5--Scene- A dark stormy night I Jan. 2-No examinations! Oh, Joy! 
- raining pitchforks- Xenia Ave.' Jan. 10- Confound those tests! Oh, 
a lake- Splash! Splash! Splash! Slush! 
What is that noise? Oh! It is Jan. 14- Still they come. 
Lounette "waiding" tu the lecture. Jan. 15-Petition circulated to ham 
Nov. 5- ''Pinkey" was not at school. the Faculty reinstate the final ex-
It was learhed later that he spent aminations. 
the day perfecting his new airship. Jan. 16- M. Hanna and Effie Craw-
It is said to be built on the princi- ford get "all bound round with a 
ples of a bird. woolen string." 
Nov. 10- "Papa" Frank decides to Jan. 17- Fred Williamson wins the 
adopt "Mickey." Silver Medal. 
Nov. 11- "Hutch" tries a new board- Jan. 20--"Hutch" tries to start a 
ing place. I new fashion. Was it coat or 
Nov. 12- It is believed by some that trousers, Hutch? 
Prof's. Morris and Allen are mar- Jan. 22- "Bill" Hawthorne steals a 
ried. The report is denied. march on "Mickey" and "Mickey". 
Nov. 13 - It has been settled at last steals a ride on "Bill." 
that Spahr's hair is amber colored. Feb. 1- Mr. Turnbull expresses a de-
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sire for another horse that his 
daughter may drive. Well Roy? 
Feb. 9 - Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young I 
- a son. "May your only trobbles 
be little ones." 
Feb. 14- The Domestic Economy 
Cla1:>.s treat the public to an oyster 
supper. 
Feb. 28 - Fred Williamson is sur- 1 
prised by his frie.nds . 
Mar. l - Margaret entertains. 
Mar. 15- The Green & White tri-
umphs. "Mickey" says if he didn't 
win the contest he had the girl 
who did. 
Mar. 16 - Bow many girls thr past 
year have had to "Begg" their way 
any place? 
Mar. 20 - "Bill" Ritter makes pic-
tures and goes fi9hing and attends 
college on the side. 
Mar.21 - ·'Bill"Waide conft-sses he has 
a hard time keeping his mind on 
his lessons. Lounette says she 
don't attempt to keep hers there 
any more. Girls try another 
_ spread, at Sterrett's this time. 
Waide was too keen on the scent 
however. 
Mar. 22- "Bill" Hawthorne figures 
out a future relationship between 
- · three Phila boy~. Question, which 
three? 
'' Mar. 20- "Pinkey" Confarr- at home 
- Xenia Ave.- 8 p. m. 
le· Apr. 1- All Fools'day party at Turn-
bull's. ''Bill" was there. Why was 
Mac presented with an oar(Orr)? 
W by was "Pinkey" presented with 
a cage? Where did the lamb take 
Bryson? 
A[Jr. 8- Tableaux on Main St. "P. 
Dix" holds hands with Ethel. 
Apr. 9 - Scene 1- The Cliffs. Charac-
ters- McMillan, Begg and two young 
ladies together. Enter Prof. Al-
len. Scene 2- The Cliffs. Charac-
ters- Same l!Ut now far apart.. 
Why? 
Apr. 15- Corry's turn. 
Apr. 18- Dave says his hope is real-
ized. 
Apr. 22 - Nash's turn. 
Apr. 23- Why did Gowdy ask Mac if 
he was going to the lecture alone? 
Apr. 26- Dave much embarrassed. 
Loaf of bread all that was left him. 
(The Associate Editor was bribed 
to keep this out last month.) Why 
was Allen so anxious to go when 
he heard Miss s was going to 
attend. 
A pr. 30- Ritter $5 60, Bryson $4.60. 
May 1- Spahr is black b8.lled from 
membership in the S M. C. 
May 8 --Caps and Gowns. The Senior 
boys have their own troubles. 
May 9- Confarr finds a bird's nest at 
the college. 
May 13- Midnight. Mac at door, 
Bryson at gate, suspicious sounds 
from the front porch. 
May 15- Midnight. Mac in same 
place. 
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Cedarville in the State Oratorical 
Association. 
BY LEROY ALLEN, PH. B. 
Cedarville Go11ege is now a mem- The high honor that has been con-
her of the Ohio Inter-Collegiate ferred upon Cedarville in its ad-
Oratorical Association. At the last mission to this organization, will 
business meeting of the State As- not be realized unless it is known 
sociation held at Wittenuerg Col- that the Ohio Inter-Collegiate Ora-
lege, February 23rd, it was voted torical Association, is a part of the 
to extend Cedarville an invitation largest, oldest, and best known 
to join the organization. The in- organization of its kind in the United 
vitation came as a signal recogni- States, ·the Inter-State Oratoric,d 
tion of the reputation Cedarville Association, comprising the associa-
has obtained in debate and literary tions 0f eleven states, Ohio, Indiana, 
work of all kinds. A committee Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Min-
was appointed to investigate the nesota, Iowa, Mi souri, Kansa!-, 
matte r and take ac tion upon it. ebraska, and Colorado. The idea 
After due deliberation, it was de- of an interstate oratorical contest 
cided tha t Cedarville was fully able originated in thP- Adelphi Literary 
- to co mpete with the colleges in- Society of Knox College, located 
eluded in the Association, which is at Galesburg, Ill., and the first 
composed of some of the leading interstate contest was held there 
in s titutions in the state, and that, in 1874. The Association has played 
th erefore, the invitation should be a promin~nt part in the develope-
accepted. This was accordingly ment of ~ome of America's greatest 
done, and the state secretary bas · statesmen, many men now promin-
just recently officially notified the ent in national life having won 
College that it is to consider itself their first honors in its contests, 
a member of the Association and I anc many others, though failing to 
will be expe~ted to participate in I win, having obtained training that 
the next state contest, to be held has perhaps contributed more to· 
at the University of Wooster, next 
I 
their future successes than victory 
February. could possibly have done. Senator 
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R. M. Lafollette, of Wisconsin, Ex- enthusiasm for literary and oratori-
Governor Richard Yates, of Illinois, cal work, with our exceptional ad-
Senator Albert J. Beveridge, of vantages for oratorical training -
Indiana, and Harry M. Hyde, editor second to none in the state- who 
of thu Chicago Tribune, are among 
I 
shall say that we are not on a par 
those who have won honorH in the with 01r co :npetitors? Let us begin 
interstate contests, while for the immediately the preparation of our 
encouragement of those who meet orations and be satisfied with noth-
defeat let it be said that a no Jes~ 
1 
ing but complete victory. 
distinguished orator than William I 
,Jennings Bryan was once defeated 
I 
rrhere was a young 1Stud nt narn ,el 
by a representative of Monmouth Ware 
CullPge, - who afterwards became a Who looked like he'd be n on a tear 
humble U. P. preacher. No hair on his head 
Preliminary contests are held at He's married they said 
~·a<.:h collPge sometime during the Which explains why his head was 80 
fal I term, t 11e winners of these pre-1 bare. 
li 1nina1 iP:;1 llll eting together in Feb- ________ _ 
ruary 111 a , tate contest, at which A pugilist came to our town 
a rt>pre::;entative is selected for the Wh 11 d th t t d 1 interstate contest which is held in ° wa ce on es ree up ~m l own 
Five sixty he paid 
Mav. The winner of second place I A f h d 
· . . wry ace e ma e 
in both the preliminary and state D'd th' ·i· t· 1 I 
contests accompanies the orator 
and spPaks at the banquet held 
after the conttst. I 
- It is now incumbent upon Cedar-1 
ville to vindicate upon a broader field 
the reputation she hag won in this I 
community, to immediately take 
- ~igh rank among the colleges of 
the Association. Why nut signalize 
our entrance into the organization 
by winning first place in the next 
state conteet? There is nothing 
impossible in this. With our I 
1 1s same pug1 1s 1ca c own 
The Last of the Race. 
C. G. \\"ARJ11 , 
\\' ith limbs of grey nnd:is h<"n le:ive~ 
A raggl"d birch trl" l" s tood 
Dl"ep hidden .in the s il<'n t. nave 
'l'hat arclwd the trail within the wood. 
Blackl"yes r<'vealing ·lumhering fir (',; 
And ochered cheeks of du sky ,;kin 
Alo11g thl" trail moved noi,;e lessly 
In hl"acled he lt and moccn s i-11 . 
With hardened thews and i1g i le s tet) 
Thry sprd in Rilent lrn.ste 
Surv i ving son ,; o ( g lory pn ~se d 
'l' o pi l" l'C <' th <' t,ucklr~s W>l ii l l'. 
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Atnerica--Her Opportunities. 
RY WILLIAM HA WTHOH~E, .JR._, '()$), 
It i:;; unnecessary, in discussing the subject of America and Her 
Opportunities to touch upon the early colonial days of this Republic. Suf-
fice it to say, the colonists endured every hardship heaped upon them until 
177fi. July 4th, 1776, the result of the dreaded oppression of tyrannous Eng-
land, the Continental Congress assembled, ·and, gave forth to the world, 
thP Declaration of InciPpendence, publishing themselves as states, "frpe 
and independent." Today, more than a century after the founding of 
this Republic, widely different scenes are unfolded to our vision. No 
statesman of the period of the R,volution would dare to hazard any pre-
diction as to the future of the new nation. What a wonderful transfor:-
mation greets the eyes of immortal Washington, as he gazes upon the Re-
public, from his seat, in the Great Beyond! Compare, for a moment the 
America of '76 with the America of 1907. What striking contrast! 
What tremendous progress! How peculiar, it all seem~. The T • S. of '76 
consisting of 13 colonies, oppressed and kicked about by her EngliRh 
parent, has, as a result, undoubtedly of her late war. obtained a ~eat in 
the council of the nations and is being loe,ked upon, more and more, aR 
the salvation of the world. See her vast territorial possessior.s, see her 
hand placed care11sing1y upon the isles of the sea, look out upon her grow-
ing influence and power-then tell me, what America is. Today, as a 
necessary result of her lofty po iti0n may we not declare that she is on 
the verge of a terrible cr1s1s. As surely as the colonies, freed 
from the grinding yoke of English oppression, had their problems, their 
difficulties to face and to solve, so we, men and women,. have like trials 
at this present hour. Cares may not be the same, they may not require 
self sacrifice and spirit, equal to that of our forefathers- yet we must 
face the opportunities presented to us. Behold, as the scroll unfolds, 
some mighty opportunitie confronting the nation! 
America, as established by our fathers was intended to he a proof. 
of what, the framers of the Declaration asserted when they stated, 
''that all men are created frep · and equal" Today, men of nearly al l 
nationalities, are coming into onr country by the thom:;ands. ._ trange i:s, 
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it not, that these men should seek our shores in such numbers, 
and with such persistency. Consider! The guiding star of the colonists! 
Freedom you will answer; so it is. Throngs of immigrants are drawn 
to our country by the prospect of freedom, civil, religious and socfol, as 
forcibly as is the tiny piece of metal attracted to the magnet. Scientists 
tell us of the evils and immoralities practiced by these incomers, of 
their lack of cultun~, and of their criminal tendencies, to prove which , 
they cite numerous statistics. What . of this? Is the poor immigrant, 
who comes to America, expecting as the sayin~ goes "to pick gold from 
the streets," to be cast down and trampled under foot as soon as he 
reaches shore! Shall we permit the Old Worlrf to scorn and to mock us? 
Shall America forget her ancestry? Shall she forget Plymouth Rock ? 
Shall she- forget her own early trials and disappointments? Gvd forbid. 
We believe the American people will seize the opportunity and will prove 
loyal to the trust, placed upon them by the Almighty and will, · with 
God's help, advance the civilization of the world. This I take as her 
first great mission that of advancing the worlds' civilization. 8cientists 
declare that the seat of power is being transferred from the Old World 
to the .New, that the stage of action is moving westward, that America 
is to be the stage upon which the scenes of the future are to be play-
ed. America is the sole hope, they tell us, the old world has Jost itR 
chance, its members have had their day- and failed- in brief, upon 
America, rests the future. 
Year after year_, thousands of immigrants, enter our land. Is the 
American nation to succumb to their demoralizing influences, whatever 
they may be, or is she to prove herself mastP-r, to accept the opportuni-
iy, to face this crisis as she has faced all crises and to conquer these 
immigrants to her civilization? Shall America make of these, men , 
whose ways are her ways, whose ideals are her ideals or shall she be 
overwhelmed by a low and cringing morality? Men and womem, I ap-
- peal to you I believe- America will accept the trust. With all feeling, 
we declare o~r faiih in the Republic. Christians, citizens, I demand of 
you, complete surrender to your government on this question. Ameri-
can effort in this line in the past speaks for itself, witness the open-
ing of the .Japanese ports in 'G3, witness her efforts in China,- then 
say ihe will he negligent of the future. May earh American heart take 
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this home- make _the word, "advance" a part of each life-and let each 
do his share in the work. God grant that never may the skirts of the 
American Republic trai1 in the scum of European offal, and that never may 
the Stars and Stripes, that hlessed emblem, of Peace and Liberty and 
Purity, have one stripe or one star blotted by the sensuality and degrada-
tion of the old world. Men, be up and doing! Take hold of the flag pole 
of public opinion and with bands never weary and hearts never faint, 
hold up to God's blue sky, the American Banner of truth and rightenousness. 
Consider another opportunity. America more thaia any other nation 
is the home of religious freedom, the land where Christ is honored, God 
worshipped and His "o: d lived. That tht\ world needs the Gospel is self 
evident, that Hothing exceptional can be hoped for from Europe is equal-
ly true and that America is responsible for the Christianization of her 
own foreigners is an undisputed fact. America is the stage. The future 
actoxs in the world are to be men bred of American brain and brawn. 
The missionaries of the cross, the hope of the land in this field must come 
from her ranks. Why-is it placed upon America to extend the means of 
Salvation. Shall we say, her morals and religious powers are so much 
above that of other nations? Has she not her child labor question, 
, her negro problem, her liquor curse! May God's wil1 be that our 
nation shall be cursed less by these poisonous serpents and may He grant 
that the Old Bunting s.hall be made free from these degrading desputes! 
America is the land of promise-witness she bas not negiected past 
opportunities but, has ever been in the forefront in ·every battle for 
right and especially so in the missionary movement. But shall she be 
satisfied with past attainment? No! I believe the Republic will ad-
vance from triumph to triumph, from glory to glory. Wm. Jennings 
Bryan, who made a tour of the World, recen~ly wrote_ an article in which 
he stated "if the Christian ideal is worthy to be followed in Americ<1, it 
is worthy to be presented in every field, and experience has shown that 
it is an ideal; capable of being made universal, for it has commended 
itself to people of every clime and of every tongue." 
Citizens, Christianity is a fact, the world demands it. Are we to 
sit idly by, to hear the call from the far off fields for workers and neglect· 
it? Shake off the lethargy of the church, and we wHl have more workers! 
Give us more workers and we will revolutionize the world. This is men's 
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opportunity, it belongs to the individual. hall we he blind to our duty? 
hall commercial or professional pursuits have precedence over this great 
question? God forbid. The cry (:)f America is "More Missionaries"! More 
Missionaries! Keep this matter upon your hearts, men, women, boys, 
girls! Consecrate your lives to the Master, dedicate your services in 
His narr.e to the country. Remember the wo11ld is i:imall, but the oppor-
tunity great. Grasp it if you hope for American supremacy. Within the 
last decade or more, a mighty upheaval has been in progress to bring into 
the world peace among nation . Rapid advances have been made, fort-
re~s, thought impregnable h~ve been won, , o that the camp of peace 
now has numerou followers. oteworthy is it indeed, that so many of 
our early_statesmen used their best efforts in the preservation of pea e. 
Of the horor and frightful calamity of'war, it is needless to speak. We 
have heard the stories and you, veterans, have felt the breeze and heard 
the thud of the cold bullet as it .passed by your ears or found lodgment 
in some innocent soldier's body. Were I to ask your opinion upon war, I 
am confident you would reply to me iD the st rn words of your brave 
commander, General Sherman, that "War is Hell." America recognizes 
her opportunity and seizes it gladly. Witness American effort for peace. 
Who settled the Chinese dispute? The Rus o-.Japanese war? Who has 
ever stood for friendly relations and the sriuare deal. 
Let then, each one of us, seize this great truth, that peace iR come 
into the world, that America is a nation of peace, that it is our duty 
to inculcate it in the minds of our children, and may the time speedily 
come, when even rumors of war shall be unheard. Would to God, 
_that He would brand into the lives of each one of us the importance of 
America's Mission. Would that the fervor of American patriotism sweep 
over every heart, clean out all low ideals, and lift our mind on the plane 
with the American flag! The framers of the Declaration knew not what 
they builded, we know and in the light of their building, and upon their 
-immortal foundation, let us rear the ramparts ·of true Arr.ericani.m. 
Let us grasp · our opportunities, individual and national, and God grant 
1 that our nation may prove herself worthy of His trust. Make this the 
motto of the Republic, "America, God's country ." Let us face the issues, 
what e'er they may be, and on that great final Day of Reckoning, may we 
rt>alize the blessings of God as a nation. May nc d bless the Republic l 
May hPr gloriPs nPvPr rease ! 
Men We Have Heard. 
The tirst speaker in the college last time we hear<l Mr. Wickersham, 
chapel was Dr. Joseph Kyle, of Xenia he wa much superior to this year. 
Theological Seminary, who spoke up- The Rev. C. A. X oung, '00, gave an 
on "Christian Manliness," using the J illustrated lecture, "A Trip to Ire-
life of Christ as a parallel for our I land," January 3rd in the R. P. church. 
Christian experience, dividing Chri.- It was very instructive and interest-
tian experience into three periods: ing and was listened to by a large 
. 1st, wiJlingness to wait, - 2nd, willing- a~dience. 
ness to act, 3rd, willingne s to die. I The next speaker to ad<lress the 
The next speaker was the Rev. Mr. 
1
1 student was the Rev. Ralph Atkin-
F i t c h, f or m er l y P r e s i d en t son, evangelist of Chicago. He urged 
0 f N i n g Po c o 11 e g e, in g I upon the students the necessity of ac-
Po, China. His subject was, "Work , tive christian service and in resp on.._ e 
among the upper classes and its re- I to his appeal, the entire student body 
lation to China's Awakening." Mr. I rededicated themselves to Christ. 
Fitch told very interestingly of his '1· On Jan. 10th, the Chicago Lyceum 
work among the Chinese. He prom- Ladie Quartette entertained an audi-
ised, before leaving, to vi it us again [ ence in the Opera House, being the 
next fall if possible. Every student, third number on the lecture course. 
who heard him, will look forward to While very pleasing, they gave u.._ 
this, with much pleasere. j nothing especially worth while carry-
On ov. 1st, Mrs. Mabel L. Conk- ing away with us. 
Jin - there was nothing especially re- Jan. 25th, Rev. . E. Martin, of 
markable about her, and she seems to Xenia, preached the sermon inthe R.P. 
he forgotten by most of the :tudent . . church. This was the Day of Pray-
w ho heard her. er for Colleges. Rev. :Martin preached 
Dec. 5th, Rev. L. B. Wiekersham from the 7 th P.._alm, 9th verse, an<l 
spoke "on, "C:hicken~ Come Horne to j hi.s errnon was full of nuggets of 
Ron, t. It JS sufficient to recall but · \\'1se thought. 
one statement of Mr. VI ickersharn'., Then came Dr. 'i ance, of Lane 
'·[Jo not say, I h,:We a oul, ay, rath- ,'eminary, Feb. 2i1th. He spoke up-
er, I am a soul and I have a body," on the "Book of Hosea." This old 
. Tt waR generall)· com,i<lererl. that the Ribliral Rook was g;iw•n new life t.1 ~ 
eaeh one who heanl him and valuable I 
lessons w re unfolded to him. 
MOB SPIRIT. 
·on March 4th, Dr. Peter Robert- l:Y \\ 11.>'0'I 11 .1~'1 , . 
son, of ('inn.: lectured upon "Robert 'rhe mob question has been in the 
Burns.'' Nu more interesting speak- public mind for many years, and is 
er was listened to by the students still puzzling many as to how it shall 
than Dr. Rob rtson. be diminished in th be t possible 
On March 12th, Mes~i·s. Frank V. way, in various parts of the country 
lack, ational Field Secretary, and and especially in the southern states 
B. J. Woodman ee, tate Field Sec- the mob spirit has maniff:'sted it elf 
retary of Y. M. C. A., addressed the with exceptional frequency and bold-
students. The earnest talk of thes ness of method. Human lives have 
men resulted in the formation of a been taken by mobs of blood thirsty 
Y. M. C. A. which we trust will bl ss murderers for ·rnry trivial causes. 
our Alma Mater in many ways. The lynching spirit preads as a 
On April th, Rev. Prof. Clayton R. I sort of mania, afflicting chiefly the 
Howen spoke to the students and ignorant and naturally di 0 order1y 
their friends at the R. P. church up- elements of society. The spirit of 
on 'Charles Wagner and the Simple race antagonism affords an excuse 
Life." We are sorry for Wagner. for these lynching mobs, but this 
'rhe next morning, he addressed the is not a fundamental cause. The 
students upon, "The Choice of a Pro- negroes, as the weaker and more 
fession," urging upon men the impor- ignorant race, furnish a disproporti-
tance of entering the ministry for onate percentage of criminals of a 
their !if e work. 
On April 24th, Ralph Parlette spoke low order of intelligence, and then-
-in bebalf of the lecture course on the fore are disproportionately victimiz-
subject, "Pockets and Paradises." ed by the rough elements ~, hich 
This lecture, humorous from start to make up mobs. 
finish, was chuck full of good thoughts I The tedious methods of lawyers 
and Mr. Parlette's droll humor served . . . 
to fasten them upon the minds of his and cou.rts ~f Jnst1ce. are undo~l.Jtedly 
'hearers. Without question, this was responsible rn part for the ex1stencP 
the moRt interesting number of the of this lawless spirit; at least, th1:-y 
lecture and all, who heard him, .hope afford a pretext, now and then, for 
they may have that pleasure agam. mob execution whic;h in turn helps (We had almost forgoten the Ron- . ' . . . 
o l h 1·t were iust as to keep alive the lynchrng sp1nt. ey uoy8 anc per aps ., , , . 
wPll.J Tht>rf' art> RE'VE'rnl rnt>thorls hy which 
I I :"i 
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mob vi0leneP can -be checked, some I who have grPat influence upo n the 
of them of immediate virtue--and veople, and are makino- speeches 
other lower in their operation. ! and giving lecture upon thi t opic . 
. The most neceRsary and effective of' Among these i'3 Booker T. Wa, hing-
the immediate remedie , is the t:wift ton, doing all that is in hi power to 
application of force. The average advance the ed ucation of the lower 
mob flourishes in the presence of and deg raded cla'ses. He ha made 
weak and timid officials. It does not I some Yaluable peeche. to the negroeR 
like to face men who will u e a gun I t hemselve , which have aroused grea t 
and who would, if necesrnry, u e I interest along this line and ha\'e 
!~atling guns. In un,e cases, it is II Jed different bodies of youn~ men 
nece ary for the militia to fire into to unite them elves fo r the ad-
' a mob, 1Ybich may cause death to a Yancernent of education. If educa-
few, ret, this cloe' not occur very tion will cuntinue as it has in the -
. often. past few year , and a few more 
Education is a better way of re- Rockefe!lers appear with the $32,000, 
ducino- the mob spirit, although it 000, th_e~e i no rea on why the 
. ,., mob spmt cannot be reduced, al-1 • slower than the force of arm., yet I though it may tah rnanv vear to it will rn due season bring about the do it. 
- · 
reduction of this great evil. The 
negrn offen<lers upon whom th.e 
violence of mobs is visited come, a 
a rule, from the most ignorant and 
degraded cla s. It i' the ignorant 
class, white an<.l black, that chiefly 
supplie. the Yiolent criminal el~-
. ment, and it is the ignorant clas' 
black and white, that is most ea ily 
incited to mob violence. The right 
kind of education will train the l 
children of the more unfortunate j 
das-,es of our population not merely 
1 in such arts as reading and writing 
but al'o in sound ideas about w1)rk 
and citizenship. 
'l hi>rf' h:w<> ht>Pn :rnd ~till a•·P. nwn 
I 
A certain young man of '09 
Once called on a maiden divine 
He . topped at the gate -
Concluded to wait 
And call when the weathe·r was 
'Neath City Roofs . 
I'. 1; WARE. 
',n[tly ,ind :-:till in tlw ,wrP]J uf Jif,. 
Lo,t in thl' whir of in1·P,,:111t ,trife 
<':111 l,p hPnnl rhP ,dnmher ,u11g:. 
fine . 
l'lainti\'<'antl ,w,•Pt are tlw not<', rhat hP!lt 
l>Pt'J> in tht' Wt'II of thP noi,e 1111!1 lw:1t 
R,111J' of thP <·ol,l,IP, ,111d c-Jnng- of l'tlr-< 
\I ig:hty tlw ,01111.t of th,· c-ity·,.; war,' 
I 11 th Pi r mid,t thP ,!nm her ,ung: ! 
.\]] fur 1111' g-nill of n g-olrlPll <·ro\\ 11 
Trying- with <·ln1111,1· th<' ,un!! tu druwn-
\ nd rh, • " ·hilt>-rlw -dnmJ.1•1· ,,,11,:' 
Freshman Class. 
T',)p row, from 1,,ft to l'ight n. TT .\TWTBON, R. Hrr.L, F.. J\lcf'r.ELL.\X, 
WM . WATlll~. K ~HAW, H. HAWTl101C.\' I<: Lower row--- n. BRTGH.Hf, 
.JoHL•:PllINI•: 01rn. ALimR'l' .\ CRE~WELL, K. WrLLIAM~ON. 
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Treasure Islands. 
HY .JI.:A i NJ<:'t"r.F. otrn, '()!). 
'!'hough born blind, <leaf, and <lumb, h r Creator in hix inxcrntihlP wix-
clom having seen fit to keep from her so much of the b autiful, and so many 
of the wonderful glories of this world of ours, yet th life of this rare sou 1, 
Helen Keller, is n ither fretful nor unfruitful. ur ly sh has a mission, 
else she had not been given her plac in the infinite plan. N ith r th bah-
ling of the brook, nor the gurgling of the stream the beauty of th tinted 
ver<lure, or th swe t m Jody of mu, ic strik s a responsive e hord in her be-
ing. For eye-gate and ear-gate are clos d to all the beauty of form, of eol-
or, and of sound, yet in her s eluded, olitary, imprison cl soul she finds in-
exhau. tible resources, out of which to enrich our lives and our world. Lis-
ten to her ows words:- "! discover d that darkness and silence might be 
rich in possibilities which in my turn I might discov r to th world. In 
other words, I found the treasures of my own island." If, with such meag-
er opportunities, he has been able to give to our world su ·h a rich heritag 
of thot and experience, hall we, whose opportunities ar so much greater 
and grander, despair of our mission and grow weary? What are the tr as-
ures of our own island? Shall we be content to leave them unexplored? 
To us, perhaps, these may seem but dreary wastes, yet until we have dug 
down deep into our own island in search of treasure, in that little piece of 
land we call our life, and that sphere where Providence has placed us, who 
can ay there are no mines o!' gold, of rubies, or of diamond there? You 
may fmd them in your companionships. You may find these all at your door-
_ way, the treasures of opportunity, where help and sympathy are needed. 
Perhaps we may be discouraged, yet other have found just . uch treasure 
island8 in such places, and by their discovery have enriched our race. Have 
we fully explored ours? "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
- .might," is the maxim of our Master and Maker. 
Your island may be the home, the office, or the factory; it may be the 
rlesk or the bench, the dull grind of whose every-day duty is by you regard-
erl as unworthy of your talents and possibilties. It may be you long for 
some place of influence, or pmiition of power. where you may become a hene-
fac-tor of your raee. 
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Hence other islands than your own hold for you your ideal and fascinate 
you, in that they awaken in you visions of future glory and of world-wide 
conquests. Thus men are allured from the true wealth of their own islan l, 
and their lives are stranded on the shoals of time's sea. Here, as elsewhere, 
distance lends enchantment. Thus it is that in the lives of men we hav 
enacted the fable of Ulysses and Sirens. Present opportunities are neglected 
and nearby good is slighted under the allurement of far-off possibilities and 
long-distant prospects. Millet depicts on canvas the French peasant life 
about him, and the art-loving world empties its purse into his lap . . While 
multitudes of ambitious artists turn their backs upon this same common-
place country life, and hasten to great cities and far-away countrie.:, to find 
fit subjects for their genius by which they hope to get to them.:;elves both 
fame and gain, and yet they die "penniless and unsung." The most squalid 
tenement life of a great city, even its slums, affords sufficient opportunity 
for a Charles Dickens for his great productions. But the average literary 
aspirant must cross seas to find his plots. Men of genius have developed 
their God-given powers in surroundings by many deemed wholly inadequate. 
Many there are who yearn for better opportunities for the culture of their 
-power, and yet are unconscious of the fact, that at their own doors is their 
treasure island, where the gold has long lain unnoticed and yet very close to 
the surface. "The mill never grinds with the water that is past." One 
may long to right distant wrongs and to be helpful, and yet fail to see suf-
fering they can touch and heal with their hands. We see marvelous sights 
in the distance, whilst we are blind to that which lies at our feet, Star-ga-
zers are not good gold gatherers. 
If we shall be content with our lot, and strive to do our part in the 
·ause of humanity, then shall we be accounted benefactor and shall have 
made ome fit return to the Giver of all good. Let our life be what it may, \ 
this know, there is a treasure somewhere in it. Revelations come some-
times to those only who are isolated on some island of Patmos, - the island \ 
of exile, of affiiction and of uffering; but if we fail to realize it when it f 
comes, we, unlike John, may miss the apocalypse. 
Opportunities ofinfusing the transforming pow r of c'heerfulnes into 
elouded and rlarkenerl Jive. , are treasures ea. ily discovered. "Only a thot 
in passing, - A smile or encouraging word, - Has lifted many a burden o 
other' gift coulrl have stirrerl." What surn'lhine ii:; to the flowers, smiles are 
l l~ 
to humanity. They ar but trifle,, it would seem; but scattered along life's 
pathway, the good they do cannot be m asured. Of how little importance 
does this duty to mankind seem, until it rises to th plain of privileg . 
But we travel thi way but one ; therefore let us scatter blessing as we go. 
A sunny dispo ition is the very soul of success. If one is ch erful and hap-
py the world about him is the reflection of him elf. om people are like 
the bee whi h gathers honey from ev ry flow r; whil other are like the 
wasps, getting only the poison. The storm and th thunder have their place 
in the great plan, yet not so large a pla e as the U!}Shine and the shower. 
One sunbeam can illumine a whole atmosphere of gloom. Helen K 11 r i.s 
always an inspiration to those with whom she comes in contact. Other lives 
·louded by disappointment, coming under her influence, are charmed by h r 
cheerfulness. Her sunny temperament, sweetened by her experiences, has given 
her a mighty influence for good. Her cheerfulnes infuses itself into the very 
_life of all she touches. We are so closely linked with the immortal lives 
ab:mt u.s1 that we cannot b:it exert an influence over the!n for we1l or for woe. 
It was Lincoln's cheerfulness that enabled him to withstand the terrible 
burdens of the Civil War. And his jests and quaint torie lightened for 
himself and others the gloom of the darkest hours of this nation's peril. 
Therefore let the radiance of our lives be such a that it will be re-
fleeted in the lives of others. 
kind, eternity only can tell. 
ter and of men. 
How much help we may thus lend to human-
Sunshine is dynami , both in the world of mat-
In our own island there may be treasures of hidden possibilities and 
powers, which, perhaps concealed by other influences and forces, have not 
yet been detected, Hidden treasures are brot to light by great labor and 
-diligent research, but this only makes them all the more precious. What 
is there in your life and mine which may be a boon to humanity? Treasures 
of possibilities which we little dreamed of may be found. Discoveries in-
numerable and fruitful, aw.tit the earnest explorer of one's own island. No 
- human life is devoid of rich possibilities. All men are capable of greater 
things than they have ever yet accomplished. Search then for your hidden 
treasure and strive to make the great cause of humanity your cause and 
you will make much of yourself. Develop the latent powers of your being, 
and the w~rld will be the better for your having lived in it. · In that tall, 
homely, backward youth, as he stepped upon the platform to deliver his 
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first public: aridre. s, no one re·cognized the fini hed orator, the brilliant 
statesman, and the great emancipator of the sixtie . His hiclden powers 
cliscovered and developed, became a blessing to mankind. "Lincoln the 
rail-splitter" thus became Lincoln the emancipator and the helper of hu-
manity. Though in the morning of life our power be feeble and oppor-
tunities few, yet if use<l and not abused, at the last they shall receive the 
plauriit ··well done." 
Just as the bud, kissed by the dew and the morning rays of the sun, 
open::, and bui:st into beauty to shed its fragrance round" about it, so may 
our lives under the benign influence of the spirit of our Master be marle a 
ble :::;ing and a source of beauty and fragrance to mankind. 
The trea. ures revealed by investigation . should not be carefully con-
c.ealed in one's own casket for his own plea ure and profit, but shoul<l be 
employed for the common weal. The value of such treasures is discovered 
and developed only when put to proper use. Whatever we our elve shal1 
have enjoyed a larger, or smaller share of the good thing of this world, 
will be of little consequence to generations yet to come. But whether we 
shall have employed the facultie and opportunities granted u , in the in-
crea e and diffusion of tho e benefits among others shall be to us and to all 
future generation a matter of supreme importance. What fitt r · return 
c.;an we make for a life of such magnificient opportunities? Phillips Brooks 
says, Jo man has come to true greatness who has not felt in ome degree 
that his life belongs to his race, and that what God gives him, He gives him 
fur humanity. 
The sparkling diamond, hidden away in the 1.:outh African mine is of 
little value, until it is brot to light, tested by the chemist, ground on the 
wheel and put to the ·hisel. It i. now no longer in obscurity, but ha be-
come a ource of wealth to it. owner, and a thing of beauty, refracting and 
refie ·ting sunbeams everywher about it, for it has been subjected to the 
transforming power of discovery anrl invention. So our liYes, revealing but 
_ little of their wealth at the first, may thu. be found at la. t to haYe 
lieen rich in possibilities of untold value to humanity. 
And when at la t we ·hall have been di. co, ereu arnl brot nut into the 
light by Him, who, as the 'on of man came to seek and to save that which 
was lost, then shall we he found gleaming and flashing in the crown of 
th great King, "when He Rhall have come to make up His jewels." 
PHILOROPHIC HALL. 
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S. M. C. , tate Oratorical Assoeiation, for 
'l'hP ~. M. C. will start the new without ilouLt. the on chosen to 
school ye;tr with a clear shePt. We repre ent the college from these 
hope to do some work next year in eight will be entirely worthy to de-
connection with the Y. M. . A·. One 
1
. fend the glory of the Orange and 
nwmber, C. (;. Ware is lo t by grad- . Blue. The officers will be electe<l 
uation but Kenneth Williamson has next Fall at a businesc:i me ting. 
joined the bunch. The aim of the Y. M. c. A. 
('\uL is to promote interest in ·the 
ministry and to conduct meetings, 
having such things as subjects. 
Oratorical Association. 
Our college ha, added · one more 
organization to its list during the 
pact year. A few months ago, Mr. 
Woodmansee, State Secretary of tne 
Those, who ~ave read Prof. Allen's College Y. M. C. A's., visited Cedar-
article in this paper, will no doubt be 
1
1 ville and at a meeting of the young 
glad to hear that the form ation of men of the college, succeeded in ef-
the College Oratorical Association is l 
I 
fecting the formation of the Y. M. 
now an established fact. A consti- C. A. of Cedarville College. 1'his 
_tution was framed and eight young ! organization differs from the other 
people, six me!1 and two young ladies, j clubs in college, in that it is compos-
have been chosen to take part in the ' ed exclusively of mt:>n students. The 
preliminary co~;test to be held next i Y. M. C. A's. have done an interna-
1,'all. The prospects are exceedingly ti nal work its outlets are numer-
liri ght for ( '.edarvi11P'8 entrnnre tu tbis I ous, and its VoluntPrr Movement i, 
I 
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the means of leading many college I placed on such a low basis- every-
men to take up the missionary field I thing under the sun being allowed to 
as a life work. The meetings of our 1 interfere with literary work. 
Y. M. C. A. are held every two weeks, j Though the interest has waned, still 
at which meeting, business questions I there are shining lights in old Philo. 
are discussed, and devotional exer- 1 The Black and Gold again renewed 
cises are held. Our college Y. M. C. II hostilities with the Green and White 
A. now numbers twenty-five men and . of the Philosophies and although 
I 
it is hoped that at the beginning of they were defeated seven to threP, 
the next college year, every man in yet the benefit derived from it by 
the college will see fit to join it. I' each of the contestants and the new 
The Cabinet, consisting of the officers inspiration given to each member far 
and committee chairmen, acts in an I outweighs the sting of defeat. Sev-
advisory capacity to the President. era] good e~1:ayists and speakers have 
Ea0h college has taken certain work-' been developed as a result of our lit- . 
ours has taken for next year the erary work. What meetings ha,·e 
study of missions, and, it is likely been held, have been productive of 
some outside work of a more power- I good seed. A lPcture course was 
ful nature. The officers for the year I given in union with the other society, 
are President D. J. Brigham, Vice the result of which was of lasting 
President Ernest McClellan, Secre- consequence to all who had the pleas-
tary Kenneth Williamson, Treasurer ure of listening to those on the 
I Elder Hutchison. I course. A new Lecture Course Com-
Philo' Society. I mittee has been ehosen for next year. 
We are unfortunate as we lose seven 
The P~ilo society has been holding l of our be~t by graduation, namely: 
her meetings as usual and thou~h she I Ware, Baskin, C. Marshall, L. T. Mar- · 
has not the members present nor the I shall, G. C. Stewart, and the Misses 
interest. manifes~ed, whi_ch is a part Ervin and Murdock. Those left hope 
of her s1::iter society, still her mem- to be able to build up the society. 
hers remain loyal. The past year 
The Gave l Club. has shown a lack of interest and al-
though the sot;iety started out with i The Gavel Club as a whole has been 
a goodly attendance last September, I pretty busy during the past year. 
since that timl-', the audience has 'I Endeavors have heen made to hold 
dwindled considerably. It seems a the usual weekly meetings but be-
han,h fact that onr literary work is cause of numnons other things inter-
• I 
' 
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posing, it was found difficult to have Messrs. Ware, L. 'l'. Marshall, J.C. 
regular meetings. During the year, Marshall, Fred Williamson and Gow-
the meetings were changed from dy Williamson. Five men are left 
Thursday evening to the afternoon K. Williamson, McClrllan, Brigham, 
the result being an increased attend- Waide and Hawthorne. 
ance. The club has had its regular 
debates, the subject of which is chos-1 Philosophic Society. 
' en by the President or moved by on The old nre n and White has pros-
of the club- each man being obliged pered the past year, and truly it can 
to state his opinion and give his vote, be said, that she has enjoyed the 
when it i::; ealled for. The club has best year of her existence. The 
its constitution and the membership motto of the Society, "Let It Be Per-
is limited to ten members; a further 
I 
petual," saems to be an eRtablished 
object of the clnh, not the idea with fact, for beyond the shadow of a 
which it was formed hoi.yever, is the doubt, the things learned in a liter-
publishing of a college paper entitled ary society will never be forgotten -
'''l'he Gavely te" each man in the club the things, themselves, may fad 
being compelled to act as one of the away but the culture derived there-
Pditors, or in some other way, aid in from will ever live in the minds of 
the maintenance of the paper. The the members. Programmes have 
members of the club have some dif- been given each week, and, although 
ficulty in keeping this paper going the attendance has been good, those 
from month to month owing to the who have Leen on the programme 
negligence of the subscribers to pay have attended unprepared. It seems 
subscriptions, still the paper has a to be the case, not in this society 
circulation of about two-hundred and alone, that the literary work is placed 
-0ur endeavor is to improve it from in the hands of a few of the mem-
month to month. The paper serves bers and therefore, the benefit ac-
as the literary expression of the crues to these who take an interest. 
students and alumni. Great praise Lack of interest in literary work 
must be given to our alumni for their shows a decidedly low ideal for it is 
~ support of this paper. To aid in dis- the cultivation of our literary powers 
charging the debt, two plays were that will help us to master all other 
staged by the club, but the proceeds details. Of what use, to us, pray, 
did not do much to lower the debt. will he all the Greek, Latin and 
We lose five men by grarluation- ~ciences mastered, if we have not 
the literary powers to express them 
in our work'? The officers of the so-
SAMPLE EXCUSES. 
ciety the past year have been con-, Perhaps the most intere ting cla~:-; 
scientious in their work, far more so during the year wa, Prof Jurkat's 
than the members. During the past Bible clas , which will serve for all 
year, the contest with the Phil o's time as a monument to all clas ·es in 
was renewea, the programme consist- the matter of offering excuse . Es-
ing of declamation, debate, essay, J pecially has this been noticeable tlur-
and oration. As usual, our side won, ing the pring term. The following 
seven to three. Several bright stars! are ome of the excu e.s offered the 
are visible in the society, Fred Wil-1 professor for unpreparednes. in their 
liamson winning a silver and a gold I 1esson, which have been rendered with 
medal in W. C. T. U. contests and all possible variation: L. T. Mar-
Miss Carrie Finney winning a silver shall - I misunder tood the announce-
medal from the same source. Two of ment and studied the next les on . J .. 
our men, Waide and McClellan, rP,pre- C. Marshall-I thought you . aid to 
sented the college in the Wilmington I tudy the same le son. ''Hutch"- ! 
debate and Elder tlutchson being on I was absent last week and. didn't know 
the team which met Muskingum. i where the lesson was. Baskin - I 
Our society is fortunate, as she loses thought we had the first half of thi,' 
ut three by gradutaion, Margaret lat week. B. Watt - To-day's le,. on 
Lackey, Fred Williamson and Gowdy was torn out of my book. K. Wil-
Williamson. The prospects for '07- liam. on-Why, professor, I thought 
'O are very bright. The officers for we had this la. t week and didn't 
the next term ace President Wm. tudy it to-day. C. G. Wate- I don't 
Hawthorne, Vice Pre ident E. B. Mc- believe that is in my Bible. Heggs- I 
Clellan, ecretary Verna Bird, Treas- didn't hear the announcement. Car- · 
n rer I•'rank Creirn ell. Marshal Wil- rie Finney - Lost mv l,ook. Cunfarr 
. . . 
liam Waide. 
-I mu,t have been a'leep when you 
- - - ----- ann(mnted the le on. 
"('ollege ,'pirit" i, all that is j 
needed at the pre, ent time to make May 17th, ollege was rlLmissed 
('edarville a win-ner in next year's for a College picnic at Clifton, it was 
eontest, and a little rest during the not very well attended but those who 
!'nimnwr will. Wf' nre c• rtain, revivf' were there said they Pnjoyed the 
th i ~-
1 
"best time e, f'r ... 
.~ Ll<'Old) Mli]MORI.-\L. 
{('u llegr I ~ym.) 
XRNIA AVJiJN[TK 
Tnwn Hall in Di:;tanrP. 

l~ l 
In this dosing number of the Uav- · Another s ·hool year is drawing tu 
elyte for the school yaar, we wish to . its close, and another class i going 
take the opportunity of expressing out from among us. Truly, the clos: 
our gratitude to all subscribers and I ing day of college have their sor-
tu all who have helped us in any way, I rows as well as their joys. We have 
tu those of the Alumni, who have I lived close to each others hearts 
responded to our appeals, to the Fac- J throughout th year a students; 
ulty, who have sustained u' at all i friendship , that are lasting, have 
times, to the publisher of this paper j been formed and in the long year tu 
for his work ana to Prof. Leroy Allen come, we will, no doubt, look back 
for his splendid articles on " ocial- upon the year, with all its defeats 
ism." We hope that your upport and ·victories, as one of the most 
will abide with us, as we endeavor to I pleasant in all our experience . Our 
edit this paper during the corning college, this year, is graduating a 
_year, for without your support as large class all of whom have left 
~ubscri~ers an? con_tributors, our ef- their impress upon the college life 
forts V:7lll be- m v_am. We hope to . nd those who· remain as undergrad-
hear from subscnbers as well as a . . . 
· Alumni. All are cordially invited to uate, hall profit by their experiences 
send in mat rial for the next year's and leave a still deaper impress upon 
eilition. the eollege. At this time the Cavel-
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yte desires to thanl all for their.kind- ! all laws passed under them and of all 
ness during the past year and to ex- 1 court decisions and precedents based 
tend to all the best wishes for a hap- upon those laws. Socialism mean 
PY vacation and the hopes for the I the introduction of a new order of 
return of all the next September I things. It means a form of govern-
term. Farewell, Class of 1907. ment not tried anywhere in the world 
Socialism. 
since the tiny republic of Athens 
broke down and disappeared under 
Those of our subscribers who have the weight of it. 
enjoyed the writings of Prof. Allen ! Ma,ny socialists deny that patriot-
on the question of Socialism, will no ! ism is a virtue or even a desirable 
doubt, be glad to read this article I quality. They nearly all disavow pa-
an editorial, clipped from the Chica~ triotism and assert that it is illogical 
go Trib.une of May 15, and submitted J and indefensibie. They know no 
to this paper by one of its staunch I country but the world. No "pent up 
friends and a distinguished minister ] Utica" contracts their powers. One 
of the R. P. church, the Rev. John I country is as good to them as anoth-
Alford D.D. of Los Angeles, California. er, except that any other country is 
• OC[ALISM MEANS REVOLUTION. I likely to seem better to them than 
"' 
1 
the one they live in Secretary Root's address to the . . · Yale students touching on and relat- Sociahsts deny the right to equali-
ing to socialism directs renewed at- ty _of opportunity, to rewards for ef:-
tention to the subject. The secre- ficiency. a~d to prizes for industry 
tary did not trike the nail squarely and ~rugal_ity. They do not wish in-
on the head. Our e teamed contem- 1 ventlve skill to be encouraged ~y pa-
porary, the Chronicle, comes much te~ts. They would not permit an 
nearer to it when it says that "Social- ] Edis~n or a Westiughouse to reap any 
ism means revolution.'' J special reward for his inventions. 
Many of the socialist, themselves I ?0118e~uently they would hold out no 
admit that thi L true. Many of j ~ncentive t_o. uch men to _perseve~·e 
them, publicly or privately, advocate Im t~e exeicise of self-demal and m 
'·revolution." They all admit that j conti_nue~ efforts to introduce me-
pure ocialism means the uprooting : chamcal _ impr_ovements. Socialists do 
of all our present institutions, the re- I not believe m copyrights or other peal ?r a~nulment of fede~al and state ; special reward to authors. They as-
comit1tut1on, anrl the ohhteration of 
I 
sert that the products of the brain 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. 
should beiong to th community m THE WILMINGTON DEBATE. 
general, no matter how unequal rn 
brain power the different member of On Friday evening, May 24'\:h, the 
the community may be. Cedarville debaters met defeat at the 
Sociali m means a dead level of hands of the Wilmington team rn 
mediocrity. The theory is, if you see College Hall at Wilmington, in 
a head that tands up above its fel- their fourth annual debate. 
lows "hit it" and force it down to a Early Ji,riday morning, the Cedar-
level with the other heads that go to ville rooters left home, some by 
make up the sum total of society. train, some in carriages and a few, 
It is odd that there should be bit- more fortunate, ones in buggieR. 
ter warfare between the socialists Dinners were partaken of along the 
and the single taxers, but such seems I way. The crowd, numbering about 
to be the ca e. They are fiercer fight- fifty, witnessed an exciting f!ame of 
ers against each other than against baseball, between the t\\o enJJ ... g1 ·s in 
the adherents of almost any other the afternoon. When this was over, 
school. 'fhe single taxers believe in they were conducted to the several 
taxing real estate up to the limit of halls, where they t'Tijoyed a "spreac" 
its productive capacity and in raising on a somewhat more extended order 
revenue for all purposes from that than they are accustomed to doing. 
source alone. The socialists believe The debate, proper, began at 7 :30 
in the ownership of real estate by the in the evening. Th~ question was, 
state, and in the practical abolition ! "Resolved, that a more extensivf' 
of taxation. I system of shipping subsidies sh0ulrl 
It is manifest that our esteemed be established for the further de-
contemporary, the Chronicle, does the I velopement of the American mer-
-Socialists no injustice. They will not I chant marine. Cedarville upheld 
be outraged in their feelings by the j the affirmative and was represent-
statement that "Socialism means rev- ed by the following ·men, - Clarence 
olution." If it does not mean that it G. Ware, '07, William Waide, '09, 
means the destruction of existing in- and Ernest B. McClellan, '09. Wil-
- stitutions and the :ebuilding of socie- 1 mington defended 
the negative 
ty on new foundations. I side, being ably
1 
represented. by 
Tl ·tt th 'I'. 1 Matthew Regan, 07, H_. W.
 Hiatt, 
,1e comm1 ee on e nangu ar . , 
League is-- Prof. A lien, McClellan '08, and Jesse Cnte.s, 07. . 
and ronfan. Jn thr abi:1 enf"e of Dr . Mr Krnney, 
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whose presence was prevented be- I in style. Waide never spoke better 
cause of the meeting · of the General 1' and McClellan proved to be fully 
Synod of the R. P. church, Prof. equal to the best speaker on the 
Leroy Allen, acted as guardian of '1 negative. Though the debate may, 
the Cedarville bunch and presided be hard to bear under the circum-
ably at the debate. Three jutiges I stances, Cedarville has learned to 
had been chose11 to decide the de- take all things gracefully, and it is 
bate, only one, of whom, however,- to be hoped that despite the some-
Judge ,Prescott Smith of Cincinnati, what har::ih treatment meted out to 
put in an appearance. On account us in regard to the judges, we will 
of the lateness of the hour, it was not allow it to interfere with our 
impossible to procure judges to fill friendly relations with Wilmington. 
their places, so that, finally, rather 
I 
After the debate, refreshments 
than h:we the debate called off, our were served to the entire audience 
team consented to debate,- the re- by the Wilmingtonians, the utmost . 
suit of the debate, to depend upo-n good feeling pervading all. Then 
the vote of this one man. Too Cedarville took her departure, each 
much cannot be said to condemn college giving her yell for the 
this lack of fore"ight manifested by other. 
the Wilmingtonians. We hope, in- ti RAD ES. 
deed that nothing worse than this 
can be said truthfully. 
Although, the judge decided 
Ware, 88: 
Waide, 8G; 
McClellan, 90; 
Heg-an, 85; 
Hiatt, 95; 
Crites, 89. against our team, too much praise 
cannot be given to each man- the 
remark, put upon the ballot by the Prof. Frank S. Fox, of the Capitol 
judge was "Remarkably even," School of Ora~ory and Prof. of 
which statement attests the close- Elocution in this College addressed 
ness of the debate. Our team the General Synod of the R. P. 
showed careful preparation, and church. All the churches united in 
who could not but say that with the service. The large auditorium 
the three judges present, we should of the church was filled. Prof. 
have won. Ware proved to be Fox spoke on "What the Book says". 
equal to the mark placed for him by It was a temperance address, being 
his fellow students, being especially of a very interesting and instruc-
hrilliant in rebuttal and judged heRt tive character. 

X. 
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SOME STUDENTS' 
Favorite Songs, as Gathered by 
Our Reporter. 
Bryson "I want to be your Sweet-
heart." 
Prof. Allen "We wont get home 
till morning." 
Leroy T. - ''Wait till the sun shines Ware- Let me like a Soldier Fall." 
Nellie, Bye and Hye." Hutchison "In the good old sum-
'' Bill" Ritter "l'he girl I left b _ mer time." 
hind me." Alberta "Till we meet again." 
"Bill" Watt •''Lf't the Women do Fern- "I'd leave my happy home 
the work." for you." 
U. Brigham - "I left because I love J osephine- "There' ll come a time." 
you." Belle B.- "Johnny get your hair 
Confarr "Listen to the mocking cut." 
liird.'' I Verna "Whera is my wandering 
Waide- "Only nm~ girl in the boy tonight." 
world for me." Lounette - "Old Hundred." 
Hawthorne- "{ need thee every Jeanette- "Why don't you g t a 
hour.'' lady of your own?" 
"Mack"- "Jo. rphine My Jo." Julia- She never came home till 
Fred- "Sweet (;enevieve." morning . 
.roe Finney- '' Down in Sunny Ten- Prof Morris ·"I do'nt like no cheap 
nes-;ee." man." 
(~owdy - "Almost persuaded." Lydia- "Bill (Bailey) won't you 
"Cicero'' Marshall- "God . save please come home." 
the Queen." Sarah Mc.- Old Black Joe. 
~'. Creswell - "[ guess that will Mable H. - Home Sweet Home. 
hold you for a while." Nelle- "3weetest story ever told." 
E. (;. Spahr- All Coons look alike lna- "I ain't gwine ter weep no 
to me." 
G. Stewart- "You'll have to choose 
- _another baby now. 
Adams- "My old Kentucky home." 
F. l<'ields - "I'm up in the air about 
Mary." 
K. Williamson- -"Just One Girl." 
Haskin- "J's guinf> hark to Dixie." 
more." 
All- "Dear College Chums" and 
Auld Lang Syne . 
For ' · 1-' rex ie:· ll co l lege unce had 
. .\ ma II wh o was all to the b.ad 
~l c•K in 11 ey by n n nw 
..\ ,; inner Ly f11nw 
\Y e hnpe rlw ,lP:11· man won ' t get mad 
• 
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Rev. anrl Mr~. Thomas 1'nrnPr, 
both of the class of '99, nre visiting 
in Cedarville. Rev. Turner preached 
in the R. P. church. the first Sab-
bath of .June. 
Rev. \\. W. Iliffe, '00, of Delan-
son, Y., attended t~e Synod of 
the R. P. church and with his 
family remained tr1 Cedarville for a 
week': vi it with hi'> parents. 
Rev. W. A. Condon '00, was 
married to Miss Margaretta Watt 
of Cedarville on Tuesday evening at 
7 :30 o'clock, May 2 th, at the home 
W. ft r;raham, '().\ has loratPd at of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanging Rork, Ohio where he will R. C. Watt. The ceremony was· 
havP c-harge of the Preshyterian performed by Rev. 0. H. Milligan 
r·hnrrh fnr tlw roming snmm0 r. after which an elegant supper was 
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served to about fifty of the friends tenqing the commencement exercises 
and relatives of the crJn tracting of the college. 
Parties. After about a week's visit D J c G '01 · a· r. . . . eorge, , 1s spen ing 
with friends, Rev. and Mrs. Condon a fort-night at the home of his 
will leave fol' their new home in parents before entering on his 
1 ·1arinn, Iowa, where Rev. Condon duties as surgeon in the State 
has a charge in the 1st U · P. church. I hospital at Columbus, a position to 
K E f;'inney, 'OJ, of Marengo, which he has been recently elected. 
Ohio will be married to Miss Donna 
' MUSICAL RECITAL. PrnsP of West .Jeffer on, Ohio, on 
.June 4th, at 12 M. They will be at I Wedne day Evening of' this week, 
ho~e after .June 15th, at Marengo, the Recital was given by the music 
Ohio. studPnts in the Opera House, before 
Frank Orr, '04 was taken down a fair sized audience The program 
to his bed with typhoid fever im- was arranged by the instructor, Miss 
rm~cliately after his return home Russell, and was enjoyed by all. 
from the completion of his third 
, · p I To Our Printer And Publisher. ye,Lr in the Seminary at Allegany, a., __ .
and is now in a very critical con- 'I'h G I t Id t be com-
d·t· e :rave y e wou no I 1011 . . 
. . . plet.e this year without a word con-
William Pollock, 04, has received cerning our Printer. No one but 
and accepted a call to the R. P. , those immediately connected with 
ehurch at South Ryegate, Vt. Mr. the Gavel Club understand the efforts 
Pollock attended the Synod at Cedar- put forth by Mr. Wright to publish 
ville and is 8taying o:7er for. the this paper from month to moJ:1th . 
- commencement exercises of the Mr. Wright is an alumnus of Cedar-
f'o!lf>gr. J ville, and if all our alumni and 
RPv. C. A. Young, '00, pastor of 1
1 
students showed the same spirit of 
the Third R. P. church of' Phila- self' sacrifice and devotion to their 
,lelphia, aR has been announced ~ill I Alma Mater, which he does, our Col-
be married on .June 25th, to Miss lege would be of more power. The 
Margaret ,Nelson, a charming and I Gavel Club extends its heartiest 
accomplished lady of Philadelphia. thanks to Mr. Wright ~or his effi~ient 
Mr. Young is spending a few weeks service and offer their best wishes 
vhiiting CPi!arville- friPlld R, a!RO at.- for hi s fntnrP Sll CCP~R. 
13 1 'I'H F, (;-A VEL YTE, 
Brief Biographies. 
D. BRIGHAM- 1, Near Blarney Castle; 2, Tried C.H. S. Went west; 3, Hus-
band and actor; 4, To become a husband. 
Wm. WAIDE- 1, Slumber St. Sleepy City; 2, Picked itup; 3, Ladies'man; 4, 
To become an ass't school teacher. 
E. McCLELLAN- I, On banks of Little Miami : 2, That of a "Rube"; 3, To fill 
"Bill" Bryan's shoes; 4, To be Orr assayist. 
C. G. WARE - 1, Badger State; 2: west Point; 3, "High private, rear rank"; 
4, Lamp post in "Noo Yawk." 
W. HA WTHORNE- 1 Fisbtown; 2, Had none; 3, Loaf er: 4, "To sit on the 
bridge at midnight.'' 
K. WILLIAMSON- 1, Stringtown; 2, On a farm; 3, Minus; 4, To become a lit-· 
tie lamb. 
Wm. BEGG - 1, Rocky Hillside; 2, Slightly mixed; 3, Ladies' maid; 4, To ring 
the same door-bell more than four times. 
W. ADAMS- 1, Among moonshiners; 2, Dodging government officers; 3, Tu 
operate a still; 4, To be popular. 
JEANETTE ORR- 1, On the banks of the frog pond; 2, Mamma taught her; 3, 
Good house-keeper; 4, To be one. 
JOHN GRAHAM - 1, Bad La~ds; 2, Fell short; 3, Has few; 4, Get more (Moore) . 
J.C. MARSHALL- I, Murderer's Row; 2, Kindergarden; 3, Talk much and say 
little; 4, To be a florist. 
INA MURDO K- 1, Just grew; 2, Deficient; 3, Nurse; 4, To have a beau. 
ED SHAW- 1, _Kankakee Swamps; 2, Same as Lincoln's; 3, Circus attraction : 
4, Mayor of Clifton. 
illLL RI'l"l'l:<;R- 1, "The eek;" 2, That of prize fighter; 3, Vagrant; 4. Poli-
tician. 
Jo8EPH!NE ORR - 1, ame a i ter; · 2, Watched other>, 3, 'pinster; 4, 
Preacher's wife. 
]Jo'. SPAHR - 1, Near the dammed creek; 2, Still to get; 3, Horse doctor: 4, 
'I'o get a precipitate in chemistry. . 
LYmA TURNBULL 1. Fi. hworm Pike ; 2, Country school; :-3, A friend of one 
boy; 4, To be nearer and clearer. 
Officers of Specials. 
, 'tantling- H.. McMILLAN, rr1rnAH.; w. URTT<'K, PRE8. 
itting - NF.LU~ TURNBULL, S1,:c.; W. WATT, CHAPLAIN; 
H. 1:IH YHO V. PRER. 
-<'011rt1·.,.1• ol' ~~ I !'!'If,\'. ('LE\T \N~, 
BOYHOOD HOMF. OF WHTTEr,A-n' RFlTl. 

l ;EUAl{V ILLb; COLLrn<m. 1.32 
L. Co FAH.l-t 1, pringfield Pik ; 2, Clifton High 'chool; H, Birdsnarer, 4, 
Ornithologist. 
Lon E'l''l'1'J 'mRRETT l, No matter where; 2, Philosophic 'oci ty; H, C}ossip: 
4, 'fo run the new -pap rs out of town. 
Wm. WATT 1, Not known: 2, 'l'he pig-sty; 3, to ·k-judge; 4, Has none. 
H. BRY ON 1, Brush Row; 2, Race-track; 3, Clown; 4, 'l'o lead a medicine 
show. 
ALBERTA CRESWELL - I, Ure ne 'o; 2, Cross-road school house; :-{, ,"ame as 
Jnlia Marlowe; 4, 'l'o be Hop realized. 
FRirn Wll.LIAM'ON 1, N ar Oldtown Run; 2, What hh,i brother told him; ;{, 
Pres. W. C. 'l'. U.; 4, 'l'o keep both Ina and .Jeanett . 
FRANK CRESWELL 1, Jimtown Pike; 2, adly la king; 3, Wat r boy in a 
football game; 4, 'l'o be notic d by women. 
JOHN NASH 1, Wilberforc ; 2, Not discovered. 3, Br w r; 4, 'l'o be '·Johnny 
on the Spot." 
VER A Burn 1, Macedonia; 2, W. C. 'l'. U. Contests;3, Country store keeper\; 
wife; 4, Live in Clif tou. 
L. 'l'. MAHSHALL- 1, Hot Airville; 2, hautauqua; 3, ~\1,rmer; 4, 'l'o be a debater. 
MAR'l'HA ANDER ON - 1, In the country; 2, In the country; 3, 'l'o live in the 
country; 4, 'l'o die in the country. 
PROF. ALLE - 1, Wooster; 2, s'ame place; 3, Ladies' escort; 4, 'l'u be 
, gate-keeper. 
NELLE 'l'URNBULL · 1, 20 miles from Roy; 2, Roy's t:lass; 3, Help-meet; 4, 'l'o 
live 20 miles further south. 
HUGH HA WTHORNE- 1, Hawkeye stata; 2, Never loeated; j, Undeveloped; 4, 
No data to judge from. · 
-1,'ERN ERVIN- 1, Cedarville1 2, Cedarville; 3, 'l'o live in a small town; 4, To 
live in Clifton. 
UEORGB STEWART- 1, Palestine; 2, Hebrew Union College; 3, To make mon-
ey off his best friends; 4, To take the same girl twice. 
_ JUT,IA HAHBISON - 1, Same as topsy; 2, Very incomplete; 3, Too immature to 
· .tell; 4, To out talk anyone else. 
PAUL McMILLAN- I, Down on the farm; 2, Out on the farm; B, Ask Ina; 4, 
Ask Ina. 
CARRIE FTNNEY ] , U. S. A.; 2, Prof. Jurkat's Greek dass; B, Many; 4, To 
win State Oratorical Contest. 
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C. BASK! - 1, Whe1:e the cotton blossoms grow; 2, A self-made man; Crimi-
nal lawyer; 4, To succeed Tillman in the Senate. · 
MARGARET LACKEY- 1, Jamestown; 2, None; 3, Less; 4, To graduate. 
FRED BIRD - 1, Xenia Ave.; 2, Prep school; 3, News boy; 4, To rival Paderewski. 
ETHEL McMILLAN--1, Uncertain; 2, Just getting it; 3, To keep secrets; 4, To 
do good- say little. 
HUGH TURNBULL - 1, Same as Sister; 2, Limited; 3, Farmer; 4, To be one. 
PHIL DIXO - 1, Cedarville; 2, Ask Ethel; 3, To hold Ethel' hands; 4, To 
smoke a cigar. 
FRED FIELDS - 1, On Lazy Street; 2, Too lazy to get it; 3, To waste 14-.1:U 
minutes a day; 4, To succeed T. V. Iliffe. 
Mc:CAMPBELL - 1, outh; 2, Marshall's infant class; 3, Jockey; To Le a man. 
MARY WlLLIAMSO - 1, Massies' Creek; 2, Literary society; :1, Housewife;-!, 
To get married. 
RALPH HILL - 1, On the farm; 2, ot yet acquired; 3, Prize fighter; -!, Will 
be known when he grows larger. 
Miss MORRIS - 1, ~baron; 2, Western College for Women; 3, Teacher; 4, To 
go to JiJurope. 
ELDER HuTCHI ON - 1, Oldtown;2, X. H .. ; 3, Debater; 4, To beat Wilmington. 
RALPH McMILLA - 1, ot far away: 2 Just started; 3, Base-ball player; 4, 
To be post master in Cedarville. 
ILA.RAMSEY - 1, North; 2, South; 3, Teacher; 4, To be a Latin tudent. 
GOWDY WILLIAMSO - 1, Xenia Pike; 2, Class of '07; 3, Shepherd; 4, Lawyer, 
ANDREW CRESWELL- }, Uncertain· 2, College prep chool; 3, U'.1known; -1, 
To pass in studies. 
H. HARBISON- 1, In the shadow of the chur ·h; 2, R. P. Sunday 8 hool; 3, 
··exton; 4, To continue as ex ton. 
MABEL HAWTHORNE- 1, Iowa; 2, ot finished; 3, To recite from open book; 
-!, To have the whooping cough. 
J. 'TEW ART- 1, Effete East; 2, Has none; 3, "Cholly" boy; -!, To be noticed. 
DR. McKI NEY- 1, Penn. cemetary; 2, By reading; 3, Anything but a col-
lege President; 4, To knock the college paper. 
BELLE MIDDLETON - 1, Disputed, 2. ee Woodbridge; 3, Mu ician; 4, Haber-
dasher'. wife. 
DR. McCHESNJ<W 1, Beaver Falls; 2, Franklin: 3, Instructor in university; 4, 
To wa, te his time in Cedan·rlle. 
CEDARVILLE COLLEUE. 
NELL 'IEBERT - 1, Jame town; 2, hool ; 3, Good ·ompanion ; 4, ,'ymphony 
concert. 
R. USTICK- 1, olumbus; 2, Bri f; 8, Op ratic star; 4, 'l'o wed a pr acher's 
daughter. 
PROF. JURKAT - 1, 'l'ils t; 2, Too vast to num l'ate; 8, History instru('to1• in 
Harvard University; 4, 'l'o wa te his time in Cedarville. 
PROF. FITZPATRICI< - 1, Jasper; 2, edarville; 8, Instru ·tor in mathematics: 
4, To b thought well of. 
_ O 'l'E - 'l' liP fig·111'P" i,1·1°1·Pdi11g ,,, nr<I,-; i11 fhi~nl'!i<·le in<li<-t~t I, \\'h e 1 liorn ; :! , Ed11c11tl11n and 
11·,1ini n i.r : :J, <}11 1tlifi1·11tiilll ;:; 4 . . <\mhiiion 
General S,,nod of ohe R. P. Church. 
1'he nennal Rynod of the R. P. , moderator, in installing three elders, 
churC'h of North America, convened in was upheld by the Special Commit-
the R. P. ch urch of Cedarville, May tee appointed hy Synod. The meet-
22nd, at 7 :30 o'clock with the ings of Synod were opened by half 
Moderator, the Rev. Prof. J. Y. hour worship each morning. The 
Boice in the pulpit. The Moderator officers of the court for the ensuing 
opened the , ynocl by the usual I year are Moderator, Rev. J. L. 
sermon, taking as hi text Psalm Ritchie of Lisbon, Ohio, Rev. Dr. 
72:17. His diRcourse was enjoyed John Kendall, of Tarentum, Pa. 
by all, at the completion of which Stated Clerk and Rev. W. W. 
Synod was formally convened by Iliffe, Duanesburg, N. Y. AsRistant 
-prayer.. Numerous things came up Clerk. 
at this Synod, hut we propose to The report of the delegate to the 
mention thoHe most important. I Alliance of the Reformed Church of 
One of the most marked things j North America was received and 
- ~bout Synod was the good feeling approved, as was the excellent re-
pervading all the meetings . · The port presented by the Chai rman, 
reports of the Treasurers were re- Rev. Dr. J. L. Chestnut upon For-
ceived and approwd. The action of eign Missions. Quite a stir was made 
Rev. C. A. Young in the 4th church about the Seminary in Philadelphia 
Philaclelphia affair, of which he was j a heatE>d <liscusi:;ion wai, provokPrl, 
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so::- wis~ing to clrse~he Seminary I topics were read, after the add res. 
and se)l the building, others, to sell of welcome by Miss Fannie Iliffe of 
the building, obtain a room and Cedarville, which was responded to 
have one instructor for the one by the PrP.sident. The Moderator, 
prospeGtive student next year. This the Rev. Mr. Ritchie then made· a 
latter idea was finally. approved, so I short address, closing the servier. 
tTrnt . the , emfoary in Philadelphia ,I On Friday aftern,,on, the bu irn·s:--
will be sofd and Rev. Prof. .J. Y. se3sion of the Y. P. C. E. was held, 
B0ice . will be the sole instructor at which, Mr. William Waide of 
fen: the year . Philadelphia, wa::i made Preside11t. 
The report on Cedarville College, Rev. Wm. A. Pollock of South Rye-
showed it to be in flourishing con- 1 gate, Vt., , ice PrP.sideot and Miss 
dition ~ s~veral recommendation~ ac- 1 J::i,ne Dickson of Tarentum, Pa., 
c0mpa. nied the report, which were ,
1 
Secretary and Treasurer. On Sah-
adop-teJ. The trouble in the N. Y. bath the concluding meeting waS' 
congregation was settled by allow- held- Prof. Frank S. Fox, Professor 
ing the protesting members, to take of Elocution in Cedarville College 
the church property and form a new making an eloquent address upon 
church. These in brief were the "What the Book says'' in regard to 
chief incidents of Synod. The Synod intemperance. He presented the sub-
had a pleasant time in Cedarville, jeet forcibly and, to many of us, in 
and adjourned May 28th, to meet, an entirely new light. This address 
next year in Cincinnati. was under the auspices of the Y. P. 
In connection with Synod, the C. E. Societies. 
Women's Mi ·sionary Societies held 
their meeting, which in the absence RECEPTION. 
of the President, Miss M . .Jackson 
of Philadelphia, was presided over Tlie Faculty Reception was held 
by Mrs. W. W. Iliffe, of ew York. in the College Hall~, Tuesday even-
Various papers were reacl and dis-- ing, Juna 4th. All the ~tndents and 
cussed. many Alumni were present and en-
The Y. P. C. E of the R. P. joyed a "hot old time'' at the ex-
Church held its meeting, May 23d, pense of the Faculty. Refreshments 
at which the President, the Rev.
1 
were served, after which 9epartures 
W. A. Pollock pre. ided. A numbe,r , were made, some arriving home 
of intert>. ting paprrR on assigned J rather late. 
- ,·011,.1, .. , ., .. r S\ll'l'JI & l'LE)l .A_·,; . 
. -\ Vf NJ~ OF 'J'HFj CLH'FR 
Indian Mounrl in l>i~tanee. 
- ( 'o lll'I P~.I' 11 1' 1,;\( l'l'll ,\: 1 'Ll'c\l A :S-S. 
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Some Facts About Cedarville . 
. \l,out Lwo hour':-; ride from Ci 1wi n-
nati. on the P nnsyl ania Railroad, 
one arrives at a little town call d 
Cedarville. You rl train at a pl as-
ant little station and . tart up a tree-
arched street with ·ubstantial l>rick 
business buildings and attractive 
hous on ither side. Perhap it is 
not chan that has led you there but 
if it is busine , of almost any kind, 
you will find, that anything from lime 
REF'ORMED PRFJSBYTFJl{l A 
Lo HLrnw-buard, l'all bl, ul>Lain <l. ln-
titlenLnlly, C clarvill"' is quite famous 
for its lim -'J.1h D. S. Ervin Lime 
Company being known in many states. 
Her papijr board factory is known ev-
'-'n wid r and who ver has seen a 
copy of the I hilistine Magazine has 
s n in the cover of that periodical, 
a sample of the work done at Lho 
pap r-mill. 
Pa. sing up th str t, you may 
- ( ' ourtP-.\" 11f S~l l 'L'H ,lz ( ' l , ~: ~l .\~H 
CHT RCH, nr~flA ltVTr ,LK O!--ITO . 
THE <, A VEL YTE, 
• 
t ~ 
-('nnl'TP~.'" of '4.\l!'l'H ,\: !'LE.\I.\. ·,,;. 
U ITED PRE .. BYTERIA CHURCH, CEDARVILLE, OHIO. 
meet a young man with gay hat band, j versation with a native, you would 
or a sedate young woman in cap and I soon learn that Cedarville take most 
gown, informing you that the village I pride in her reputation as the centre 
po sesses a college. If, at the noon ! of the greatest stock-di trict in 
hour, the long orderly line of pupils, I America, possessing a national, if not 
in charge of their teachers, giv s you i international. reputation for fine hogs, 
some idea of the interest and enthusi- 1 cattle and sheep, and i , at once, 
asm of Cedarville inhabiaants in their i third in rank as a ~hipping place be-
schools. It may be said in passing, I tween olumbus and Cincinnati. A 
that the village boasts 1400 inhabi- new $12,000 Carnegie Library i in 
tants and i considering the propo i- , cour e of con truction, and as you 
tion of erecting a ne\\ school build- walk about you become impre sed 
ing c..:osting $30,000. with the miles of cement side-walks, 
, houlrl you i:;top and Pngag<:> in eon- C'eclarville possessing more miles !lf 
CF:DA Ii VI I ,1,11~ (;01,liTD<:E. 
:-mch paving, in proportion to h r MUSK INGUM-CEDARVILLE. 
population, than any other town in the 
state. Her bank and oth r bu in s The Cedarville-Muskingum debate 
houses do a large and increasing busi- was held in the Opera House, Ji'riday 
ne yearly, which is a sure indication ev ning, May :i lst. A fair siied 
of her prosp rity. ix churehes, min- audience was in attendance, several 
ister to the religious n eds of th Mu kingum rooters being in th 
town, Cedarville being a _strong Cov-1 audi nee, the utmost good feeling 
enanter and Presbyterian center. being manifested by both sides. The 
Few towns are urrounded with more question was Resolved, "that the 
natural beauty than edarvill , th present protective system of tariff 
high and precipitou cliffs along Mas- should be abandoned by the U. S."-
sie's creek and the old indian fort Muskingum having the affirmative, 
and mound lend a unique and rich in-1 - ably represented by MeRsrs. 
terest to the scenery. The boy-hood Livingstone, Pollock and Cleland. 
home of Hon. Whitelaw R id is in the Our boys, L. T. Marshall. .J. C'. 
vicinity and attracts many visitors. Marshall and Elder Hutchison hav-
A new traction line is about to be ing the negative. The judges were 
constructed from Springfield to Wil- Dr. Robertson, of Cincinnati, Prof. 
mington, passing through Cedarville. Schneider, of Wittenberg and Pl'of. 
One of the most progressive firms Wilson, of Athens, Dr. McKinney, 
of the city is that of Smith & Clem- presiding. The vote of the judges 
ans, real estate and insurance brok- was unanimous for Muskingum. No 
ers, will be pleased, we are sure, to better debating team has been heard 
give any information desired, ·on- here than Muskingum, and due praise 
eerning Cedarville. should be credited to our boys for 
- the game fight they made, after the 
CLASS NIG11T. short time of preparation allotecl to 
them. We hope this debate will be-
Class Night was held in the Opera 
-House, .Tune 3d, the cla:,,s presenting 
"A Bae helor'::r Congress", a play made 
enjllyable by the numerous hits made. 
A fair sized audience was in attend-
ance and truly may '07 be proucl of 
her rffort. 
come a fixture. 
The Seniors were entertained by 
Miss Margaret Lackey on the night 
of the 21st of May. All came 
away proclaiming Miss Lackey an 
irlea 1 h0st . 
THE GAVELYTE. 
AT HLETI CS. 
A review of this department of i furnish many good canditates for 
our college life for the past year the coming season. 
does not bring much consolation to I Since our last edition we haxe 
the hearts of lovers of athletics. I crossed bats with Wilmington and 
And this too in spite of the fact that I Wilberforce. We met Wilmington 
in football we had one of the best I on their grounds on May 24th and 
teams that ever turned out on the I out classed them in every depart-
gridiron for old C. C. The power ment of play until the eight inning, 
of the team was not really known un- the score at that stage of the game 
til the Thanksgiving game. Before being 6 to 1 in favor of Cedarville, 
that the teams played had all been but in this inning the boys went 
such as had never before been to pieces filling the bases on error 
tackled by the college with the ex- and a couple safe hits allowed Wil-
ception of Oakwood with whom we mington to win out, score 7 to 6. 
played last year. But the team had . On the 27th the Wilberforce boy 
the brain and brawn to take into came again to our tuwn and our 
camp any of the surrounding col- boy certainly redeemed tht·mselves 
lege teams as was made plain when winning by the score of 7 to 4. Our 
the Springfield team played Thank - young pitcher Walter Corry, i' cer-
giving day. Though the eason had tainly a coming star. He is one 
had been disappointing yet thi from whom we expect to hear much 
game atoned in a measure, for a in the future. We still have schedu-
core of 7B-O is not to b~ frowned led games with the 0. S. & . 0. 
upon . team and a return game with Wil-
Much will be lost in the graduation mington College. On the whole this 
of the Marshalls with their speed ha, been a very ucces,ful year in 
for th y rendered excellent ervice athletics. Possibly we have won 
to the Orange and Blue. Ware aLo fewer victories but our schedule has 
I aves a hole in the team, for as a been heavier than in former years. 
tackler he played his pmiition to the j The true college pirit ha been 
full. Rnt the . Pro1Hl tPam will plainly Pvident in all our con tests. 
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the only thing of which we can com- I places. And yet we possessed many 
plain is the lack of support of the good individual players, though socie-
student body. There has not been ty interfered too much with the 
sufficient encouragement from female practice necessary to get good team 
voices during these contests. work. 
We have one thing to announce 
which should bring joy to the heart 
of every student and alumnus. Be-
DIPLOMA NIGHT. 
fore the opening of the Fall term The closing exercises of the joint 
we will have an enclosed athletic Literary societies were held in the 
field. This means we can bring U. P. church. A goo<l sized audience 
teams representing other schools, was in attendance and wne well re-
from a distance and rely upon the paid. The invocation was offered by 
gate receipts to pay the expense. the Rev. Thomas Turner, of Marissa, 
Heretofore not one half of those Illinois, Music was rendered by the 
who have watched the games have Miils~s Lnunette and Bessie Sterrett 
paid admissions. and Clifford Dallas, a vocal solo by 
This will be the greatest impetus Woodbridge Usticlc and a declama-
Cedarville Athletics has ever re- tion by Carrie Finney- after which 
cei ved. It will takr a load from the the Rev. Dr. Ames Montgomery of 
shoulders of the different managers. Xenia addressed us in "A Plea for 
Indications point to a brighter future the Forensic Art," showing the need 
for Ced.arville College. and the worth of this branch of 
speaking. It was an able discussi?n, 
delivered in a comprehensive style. 
Then, the Presiding Officer, on be-
.. half of the joint societies made the 
Of all the d'isappoint- presentation of diµlo~as, to the ten 
f h th seniors of the graduatmg class- after ments o t e year e . . 
fizzle of our · Basket 
I 
which the bened1ct10n was pronounc-
Ball team was the ed by Dr. Montgomery. 
gr<!~test. After watch-
ing E8tle, Corry, 
Morton and the Marshalls last 
year, it was indeed tame ~o 
see the 1907 tMm trying- to fill their 
Tn a room , wits o ne day lieard a ' ' holl e r ' ' 
r ·once rning Fit:1,patrlck 's old collar 
Of rublier ' twas made, 
And to yellow did fad e, 
' l' h dy we n ' ,old tl' fif!P P ll for :1 dnll 11r, 
1-! 1 THE (~A\ ELY'I'E, 
To t h e Class of 1907. 
LERO Y ll E:-. 1n;R:,O'.\". 
1, 11 thP rngg-P<1 n1u\l ntain :-:i d t' 
\\'lwrt> tlw torrPnts , w iftly glidf' 
A nd tllf' ,tnrm,: roll w ild :tnd frf'P 
' l" hPl'P. tllP PngJc,..:. 1, )yp· to he-, 
O n thP stPPJJ a n d r11gµ:Pd crPst,: 
0 11 the he iµ;llt,.;. tlH·y huilcl tbei r n p,-t,: 
'l'ht-'rP , tllf'y rraeh tllf'ir .1·011ng- to fl.1· . 
H 1•lpi11g thPm w lwn fir,-t they try. 
0 11 tlwir win/?~ . tlw p,Hent>' ,trong-
Hf'i\l' their weit ry young nlon~ 
Hnt w hPn rl11•y ha ,·!' ,-tro n1?er /.!l"11w11 
'.l'lwy :ll'P let'r t" tl.1· nl1111P. 
'l'ltl'II wirh ,.;fl·png-th tlwy J111>llllt 011 hi!:!;h 
~nilin.!.! npwanl in tht_. sk? 
\\'ith thf'ir eye~ turned town rd the light 
]'roucl and httng-ht~· i11 thf'ir might. 
:-; .. 11 rhP O ra n gP ,i n d the Blne . 
\ \ irh ;t purpoH· g-ranrl ard tl'\11'. 
I n th e day,-; that han•go1H• liy, 
Ji n,: h,•rn tPil<'hingynu to tly. 
\ \'hen you falrert-'d in tbe 11 :1y 
0 11 H !'r wing>' you i'nu11d ,1 ,.:tay 
. ·,,\\ lhnr yon hnYe .;;n·o11gt•1· .~rn,, n 
Y 011 ill'P left tn tly ti Io n ,·. 
.\ nd ,lw waits to ,.;r-• you fly 
By you r nnh]p dPP<l><, on hi.g-h 
\ \ ith you,· <'Yl'S tnrllt-'ll tn w nrd tiH' light 
'\ I rnng n 11,l \lst-'fll I i II yo11 r Ill igh t. 
LOCAL NEWS. 
Subscribe for the Gavelyte! 
Subscribe for the C.avelyte ! ! 
I "Remember thy Alma Mater when 
I thou art become an alumnus". 
I "Cice,ro" Marshall has accepted a 
j posi1,ion in the Clifton High , chool. 
My, how they are m:1king dates 
\ for Commencement week! ,'ome of 
I the girl are thinking of keeping 
I 
regular office hours to r::>ceive dates. 
Prof. 1cChesney (to Hawthorne) 
"Would you not like to be as 
Cyrus was''? 
Hawthorne--"How ?" 
Prof. Y.lcChesney- "as ruler of I Lydia". 
Bill Waide- "There are lots of 
things that I can do better with my 
left arm than with my right'', 
---for instance. 
I 
1 In the Gold Medal Contest of the 
I 
W. C. 11 • U., held in .Jamestown, 
B il l l{ itt,,r WPllt fb h ing- OllP mor lli ll/( . Thursday night, Mav 16th, Mr. Fred Hi, ('o l lf'l(l' w ork ~pit,•fu lly ,;c•orni111,.: J 
HP .. :11 :1 11 <1 1)1' r ~p i1·pd •
1 
Williamson, a member of the , eni,)r 
.,,Hl only got tirPd . class came out victorious by a unani-
" hPII !ht• -11p 1wr lif'II ,01111.'!Pd :l \\ 111'11111/(. I 1 
mous vote of the Judge .. 
'l'hf'rP \\'Ila- tl y, 11 1111( " Pl'l'ittl 11111111•d H1·.1 , un . , 
'1'111' !!;irl,- all thought him n Iii<·•·· 1111.. The evrn Quartette, who ass1Rted 
··1'ill :1 r11u1H l flnnk lw n1nd,· in rendering mu ic during the Atkin-
\\'hh·h t11 \\ 1·n·<1 hi,: g-1·:1.i ,, E r t· t· h 1 t Si JH·P th,•n 1w·,, ht>Pll <lrinkinµ- Y11 11 11g- H .1 ~0 11. son vange IS IC mee rng ere as 
~ 1 i~~ :'-.l ol'rb .. , ou1· tl~ n nn 11 J'rot't-:-,.;:,,,.0 1·1 
011<'1:' II Pllt (<1 <li ll lll-'I', <lo,] h i!'>' , ht>l' 1 
.\ 11d 11>1'-' n.;ked it lwr talon 
H nd 1·111,:,.c] un dt-'111' A llen 
winter al o won out; The Cedarville 
Quartette compo ed of Rev. ander-
son and Messr . Ritter, Siegler and 
, nllrnhngrr obtaining Bero11<l plarP. 
1..12 
'I'h 8eniors gave Mr. (;riffin's play, and Mabel Hawthorne and Messrs. 
"A Bachelor's Congress," n th ir Gowdy Wiliiamson, Hugh Hawthorne 
class night. and Charles Baskin. 
May 2:ir<l, Wanted an xperi- Prof. Leroy All n went to Mu -
need ecretary to assist Bill llaw- kingum th fir"t of May to arrang 
thorne in contracting rhttes for th d tails of the Muskingum-Cedar-
Comrnencem nt w ek. viii n bate. 
May 29th, Mi s Mary Coop r n- Mr. Wm. Wahl , '0~ wa~ chosen 
tertained about s venty young J Pr sident of the Y. P. C. LJ., of the 
people, a fin time was enjoyed and R. P. church for the coming y ar. 
all voted Misc:: 'ooper an ex ellent 
ho t. 
The Cedarville High chool Com-
mencement came off on Priday night, 
May 17th, there were fourteen i~ the 
graduating clas . 
What is the difference between 
Dr. McKinney and an old Maid. 
No reply. One's a humbug and 
the other is a bum hug. 
Miss Lounette , t rrett has se-
cur d a position as teacher in the 
Oak Grove School. Waid says her 
salary will be larg enough to sup-
port two. 
About forty of the students wer 
in attendance at th Wilmington-
Cedarville Debate. 
The committee on the Wilming-
ton Debate is composed of Fred 
Bird and Frank Cr swell. The Senior Class appeared in their 
caps and gowns a week before the 
S ·· v t· d 'II have to McClellan was heard to remark emon aca 10n an we . 
. . 
grant they're not such a bad look-1 that his partner at the W1lm'.ngton 
-ing bunch taking them as a whole. debate did much to cheer him up 
and lighten the bitternes of defeat. May 16th, Mr. Stant9n of the 
Stanton Studio of Springfield, was Fred on the way to Wilmington, 
here and the pickres of the various his horse becoming tired, and notic-
- organizations and classes were taken. ing some horses grazing by the 
" ,, . roadcide, remarked, that they might Those measly students are agam I h h 11en Teannette . . . exc ange orses, w · 
111 their usual places with the ex- . ti 1. d. ''Y,es, I believe . . d rnnocen y rep 1e , 
cept1on of Mr. Wilson Adams an h Id ke a good family Mr. Arthur Dean; 11hose who have t at wou ma 
rPtnrnf>cl are MiRRf>R Ly,lia. 'rnrnhull horse. 
Miss .Jeanette Orr has been com- another as the Oratorical Prelimin-
pelled to relinquish her work in ary will come off the first week in 
College because of the illoess of November and the Inter-C01legiate 
her brother, Mr. Frank Orr, an Debate with Wilmington. n0t till 
alumnus of Cedar.ville, who has been J the following May. 
attacked by Typhoid Fever. I 
Leroy T. "Its a wonder these 
good people in the country don't 
tire of Synod, boarding preachers 
all week without pay. 
L. 'l'. do you suppose that applies 
EXCHANGES. 
"The first thing necessary for a 
successful life is to have an aim; sec-
ond, make it definite, make it lofty; 
third, be willing to attain it; fourth, to anyone else? 
, never be satisfied short of attain-
A Triangular Debate with Mus- I ment,"- Ex. 
kingum and Wittenberg is also I " . , .. 
being considered and we hope sin- l Life s great opportumt1es are nev-
i th t ·t .11 b . d th h I er labeled." cere y a I w1 e carr1e roug . 
All in all the Cedarville ''Ciceros" l He - "I am going to kiss· you when 
will be BUSY from thi> word "go" I I go." She- "Leave the house at 
next year. once."- Ex. 
At last Cedarville is a member Wooster University is to be com-
of the Ohio Oratorical Association; plimented on her athletic record for 
A constitution was adopted and I the past year. Few can beat it. 
contestants for the Preliminary Con-
. 
test to be held in the Fall. They I Pupil - "How long can a per::;on 
are as follows: Messrs. McClellan, live without brain ?" Professor ---"I 
P. McMillan, D. .J. Brigham, Wm. , don't know. How old are you ?"- Ex. 
Hawthorne, Elder Hutchison, Ken-
1 
~~~~~~~~~-"""!"~~~~ 
neth Williamson, Misses Verna Bird J 
and Carrie Finney. The team to . 
drbate with Wilmington was also ' 
selected, they are Messrs . Ernest 
McClellan, EldPt· Hutchison 3:nd Paul 
McMillan, with Kennt-th Williamson 
as a!tP.rnate. Tlwse contl:'sts will 
not rn any wa)' <'<>rfli<'t with onr 
- --·--· ------------- ·--g++++++++++++++++++++++++~ + 
~· t Swell College Styles J 
+ Just for the Young Fellow. Our line this sea= + + son, the finest and best assorted ever shown. + t Price $12 to $33. i t Black hand tailored suits for commencement ; t Price $12 to $30. i + A discount of 10 per cent to Students. + t R. S. Kingsbury, t t 50=52 E. Main St., XENIA, OHIO. i 
n++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
l f5he SUTTON J 
Music Store, J 
RELIABLE DEALER IN 
Pianos, 
Org·ans, 
Phonographs. 
No. 19 Greene St., 
XENIA, OHIO. 
I 
JOHNSON 
Fine Shoes 
XENIA, 
0. 
I have a nice line of Fly etEl, 
Summer Robes, Whips and Har-
ness. Harness and Bicycla re-
pairing promptly done. 
R. E. TOWNSLEY. 
The.Capitol College 
OF ORATORY AND MUSIC. 
T~HA'.';K , ' . FOX, :\1. A., PRES'T. 
Essential Steps in Reading and Speaking 
By 'Frank 8. Fox, professor of 
publir spea,king in Cedarville College, 
is a practical text book !"or home 
study and the class room. 424 pages. 
ITS YOUR MOVE! 0 illustrations. A new text hook for 
M01lE NOW! 
and order a copy of 
"ESSENTIAL STEPS 
IN READING AND SPEAKING." 
Graduates' 
Presents. 
F'or Pr2Rents of QUALITY, ee 
onr line. o where can better be 
had fer less money. 
McCOLLUM'S 
cfhe Jeweler. 
;.------------....: 
the home and the school. Price ~l.FiO 
Address the author, 107(i eil ave-
nue, Columbus, Ohio. 
F k S F Cor. Niel and 3d Avs. ran . ox, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
Boys, You're Bound to Win 
--WITH A--
FIELDS' LIVERY RIG. I Special Attentio·n Given to Students. 
IWhenB~ 
You want to do 
your best, come 
'[ to us, we'll do 
the rest. 
NAGLEY BROS.,cent~1'd~LE, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST, 
I Facial Massage and Shampooing. 
I
I 8tudents' Patronage Solicited. 
J. W. McCOY' CEDARVtLk~io. 
MOST STUDENTS WEAR 
l(auf man's Good Clothes, 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS. 
W-2 L-2:~ So. Limestone St., Rpringfield, Ohio. 
10 per cent discount to students. 
A HOME IN CEDARVILLE 
Means a healthy location, a relig-ious community, good schools 
and culture of a college town. 
A Good Place to Locate. 
'l'OW A 1n FARM PROPERTY. 
8MT'l'H & CLEMANS, REAL E,'TATE 
Cedarville, Ohio. 
Directory. 
Pres. Philadelphian LiteJ·ary Society, 
. ...... .......... ... ...... William Regg 
Pres. Philosophic Literary Society, 1 
................... Wm. Hawthorne. 
Pres Gavel Club, .... Wm._ Hawthorne. 
Pres. Athletfo As'n ...... J.C. Marshall Mgr. Fuot Ball Team, .... E. Hutchison Pres. Senior Class, ....... L. T. Marshall 
" Junior " ... .... . E. Hutchison 
" So Ph. " ........ E. McClellan 
" Fresh'n Class, ..... D. J. Brigham Pres. Students' Ministerial Club, 
. .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. ..... .. .. . . D. J. Brigham Pres. Y. M. C. A ......... D .. T. Brigham 
f ~"·o·, :"'"·•·· ~""' ' !""·•·· ;p•-;·, ~'"'i.t.i 
FINNEY'S 
~t fJ: 
r_,t •. :"•.,'. F(-) R : .• }:: 
~11 
~;: '.!J Soda, Ice CreaD\S (~~ 
( and all up-to-date { 
·~· 
-~· ) . .. COOLER$". •r 
~iJ f;: :r:~ ;£~ 
·~ ::. ~·, :;: • ••...... ; ., , :;: : 0 . .... : . -. , : ;: : ........ . ~~;~ : • . .... ; • • , ; : ; . . . ....... ; !:~·; 
190G C , C . 1907 
Students! 
FOR 
Cigars 
Brushes 
PerfuD\eS 
Confections 
Toilet Goods 
8EFi US. 
See our display of Pipes. 
RIDGWAY'S PHARMACY . 
MATN ~'l'RF.ET, C'F.DA RVIJ,LF,. 0. 
-- -
---
---
---
---
---
--
--
---
---
---
---f . ,..  '"· •. •. '-.....  -.... -.... -. -.. -.... -.... -.... -.... ' ........... -·· i 
t Special .v/ .·,. 
:!:i discounts to @ 
:::: 
f{!1 
~ STUDENTSf 
. »· 
.. 
f{ on any of our [~ 
~1£ ··!, 
'!:~ Clothing a @ 
~\ ··~. 
.. 
;:,·-.':r_. :_=· 
~1 ,. 
~t Haller, Haines & Higgins; tJ 
1 i 
~j 3 3 E . MHIN ST., XENIH , OHIO- /i~-
:~ ....... ,.!:;:·• :~·:9·.i :~· • . ~-:e·,·'.'~;:-• , ~-:e·:~:;=· ' ~ ~-:• ·· ~;;: · • . ~-.. . .. ~;;: · •. ~-:e·:~:;: · •. ~-:e·:!:;: · • . ~-:o'. ! :;':·' • ~·:e'.~:;:· , . ~ .... .. -;:;: · • . ~-:e·,-,,;;= · • . ~ .... ._-,;~
: ; 
~ . •• • .• ~ .•. • .. • .- • • •··· .· .•: • : • ... • ._.._ • :. •-.• .• • -. • .- . • •• o_. , , • .-. ,.• . • • .-. , .• .• • •.:; • ,• .• • ·. • .• • .• .• •·. • .. ... • . • . • :
:. • •• • .• • -• .- . •-.• . • · -~ ... • . -~ 
; •: 
.. 
~ HUTCHISON & 6IBNEY'S ~ 
1 - FOR- ' 
Housekeeping ft~ 
MATTI GS, CARPET..:, RUGS. 1~ 
.. 
t•!J 
Ready=to=wear J:= 
;·, 
SKIR1'S, w AISTS, SUITS, Ii~ 
NOTIONS, .• 
LACES, GLOVES, COATS, tt~ 
.. 
l XENIA, OHIO ;·, .. 
'.~\,,;,;:,.·:·/'~:J;::'.·:~:;-~;:.:,;:,.:·::;-~;:;,;:,;;~:;-"'{;'.:'•:~: .. ~:.'{,'.:'•:~ ..... ~;~;:!;;':~:_.'~,'{;'.:',·:~:~;~;:,. ;~:_.'~\'{;'.: '•:~: .. ~;'{;;' , :~.-;-~,'{;'.: ', =~ .... ~:.'{}~ 


